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INTERNATIONAL RICE TESTING PROGRAM FOR LATIN AMERICA 
Report of the Monitoring Tour to the Southern Region of South America 
March 6-20, 1978 
INTRODUCTION 
The International Rice Testing Program (IRTP) was initiated at the begin-
ning of 1975 to form a network of scientista to evaluate rice germplaam over a 
broad range of agroclimatic conditions and cultural systems. 
The United Nationa Development Programme (UNDP) provided the interna-
tional Rice Research Institute (IRRI) with funda to initiate and coordinate the project 
with national programa and other internatlonal centera. 
In Latín America, the IRTP was formally begun in 1976 with the support 
of IRRI and the Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT), Through 
thia program, rice technicians of national programa can share and evaluate the 
beat entries of each country in their own environmental conditions. In thia way, 
we can accelerate the development, evaluation and the diatribution to the farm-
ers of a continuous fl.ow of improved varieties with good adaptation toa wide range 
of agroclimatic conditions. 
The IRTP for Latin America, for 1977, involved 96 seta of six specific 
nurseries which were distributed in 19 countries. Nuraeries included yield nur-
seriea for early, medium and deep water irrigated varietiea (VIRAL-P, VIRAL-T 
and VIRAL-F, respectively, yield nursery for upland conditions (VIRAL-S), and 
aheath blight and salinity observational nurseries (VIA V AL and VIOSAL, respec-
tively), 
S 
Most of the material included in these nurseries were improved lines from 
the IRRI Genetic Evaluation and Utilization Program (GEU) and from the national 
programs of severa! Asían countries. 
In 1977, IRRI also distributed to severa! South American countries these 
othernurseries: Observational Nurseries for Irrigated (!RON) and Upland (IURON) 
conditions, the Yield Nursery for Upland conditions (IURYN) and the International 
Rice Blast Nursery (IRBN) o 
Each year the IRTP arranges Monitoring Tours to enable rice scientists 
from various countries to: 
1) Observe the performance of the materials in the international nur-
se ríes, 
2) Be come familiar with rice production systems and research activi-
ties at other national and regional programa of the area, and, 
3) Know the entomological, pathological and agro-ecological problems 
limiting rice production so that these can be solved through the re-
gional exchange of knowledge and promising materials. 
The 1978 Monitoring Tour focused on the rice culture of the southern re-
gion of South America, including Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Paraguay and Pe-
ru (Fig. 1) o Five scientists representing the national or regional programs of 
Argentina, Brazil and Peru, and four scientists from IRRI and CIAT participated 
in the Monitoring Tour (Appendix 1). The technicians from the national programs 
of Bolivia and Paraguay cancelled their participation on the complete tour, but ac-
companied the team in their respective countries. 
RICE PRODUCTION AND RESEARCH IN THE FIVE COUNI'RIES VJSrrED 
Table 1 shows the rice areas, production and yields in the five countries 
visited by the team. The yields in lowland conditions, except in Peru, are low 
mainly due to using low productivity varieties, the incidence of diseases and in-
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Figure l . Localities and institutions visited during the Monitoring Tour 
to five countries in the southern region of South America. 
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Table l. Rice area, production and yields in five countries of South Ame rica. 
Area (1000 ha) Production ( 1000 ton) Yield (t/ ha) 
Country 
Lowland Upland Total Lowland Upland Total Lowland Upland Total 
Argentina* 105.0 - 105.0 370.0 - 370.0 3.5 - 3.5 
Bolivia** - 60. 0 60.0 - 118.0 118. 0 - 1. 9 1. 9 
Brazil*** 714.2 5201.2 5915.4 2437.9 6187.2 8625.1 3.4 1.2 1.4 
Paraguay* 22.5 15.0 37.5 56.3 24.0 80.3 2.5 1.6 2.1 
Peru* 106.7 27.0 133.7 592.3 47.0 639.3 5.5 1.7 4.7 
TOTAL 948.4 5303.2 6251o6 3456.5 6376.2 9832.7 3.6 1. 2 1.6 
* Growing season 1976-77 
** Growing season 1975-76 
*** Data are for 1977. A combined system of irrigated and upland culture is reported under Upland 
Are a and Upland Production (8. 5 and 5. O% of total upland, respectively). (Information supplied by 
EMBRAPA). 
secta - su eh as blast in Brazll and the stink bug in Argentina -, and to the 
deficiency of crop technology related to weed control and fertnfzation in Para-
guay. 
Under upland conditions, yields . are low mainly due to the lack of varie-
ties resistant or tolerant to blast and brown leaf spot diseases, to insects such 
as Elasmopalpus and stem borers, and to droughts that seriously affect produc-
tion, especially in Brazll. 
In the following sections, the rice production situations and the observa-
tions made by the team are presentad in detall for each of the countries visitad. 
Status af the crop 
General aspects 
ARGENI'INA 
Only irrlgated rice is cultivated in Argentina. Production is concen-
trated in the northeastern section of the country, between latitudes 32 • and 25 • South 
and longitudes 55 • and 60 • Westo This section includes the provinces or departments 
af Corrientes, Entre Rros, Santa Fe, Formosa and Chacoo Fifty percent of the 
rice plantad in the country is in Corrientes. 
Actual production of rice in Argentina (Table 1 ) meets the domestic de-
mand, which for 1977, was estimated at 250,000 tons of paddy rice for the coun-
try's average per espita consumption of 5 kg of white rice. The surplus (120, 000 
tons) is destinad for export. 
Rice production in Corrientes is on a commercial scaleo Eighty-one per-
cent af the private producers have farms larger than 400 hectares and 84 percent 
af the producers renting land have areas of lees than 400 hectares. Producers af 
the region have the necessary machinery for preparing the land and pumping irri-
gation water. The majority af the private producers and those renting more than 
200 hectares have their own combineso More than 70 percent af the producers 
own their own dryers and 31 percent have their own mUls. 
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Production systems 
The rice production system in Argentina is the direct-seeded and irri-
gated type and is completely mechanized from seeding to harvesting. Land prepa-
ration and seeding are made on dry son. The dry seed is sown with a drill in 
rows or broadcast. After seeding, dikes are built to provide the first irrigation , 
for germination. Ten days after germination a second irrigati.on is provided to 
the crops and ten days later the permanent flood is established. The rice fields 
are drained between 45-50 days after germination for 4-6 days to prevent the in-
cidence of straight head and serious attacks from the water weevil (!.issorhoptrus 
oryzophilus). 
The main sources of water are the rive~s Paraná, Paraguay, Bermejo and 
PUcomayo. Underground sources are also utilized, especially in the state of En-
tre Rfos. Other sources of water for irrigated rice are the lakes and swamps 
which are abundant in the region. 
Weed control and fertilization are not practiced in Argentina because of 
the rotation system that the farmers employ. This system involves the seeding 
of rice for 1 or 2 years, after which the land is used for beef cattle grazing for 
3 to 6 years. This system does not allow weeds to build up and the organic 
matter is maintained or increased with the natural grasa. 
The harvest is made mechanically with the same combines used for har-
vesting wheat. 
Varieties grown 
The varieties cultivated most are Fortuna (long grain), Bluebonnet 50 (long 
grain) and ltapé (medium grain). The variety Fortuna was introduced from Brazil 
approximately 30 years ago. Afterwards, the National Rice Program of the Insti-
tuto Nacional de Tecnologfa Agropecuaria (INI'A), in Corrientes, further selected 
and purified this material. In the 1976-77 season Fortuna was planted on 45 per-
cent of the rice area and the production is for domestic consumption. In the same sea-
son, Bluebonnet 50, a variety introduced from the United States, was seeded on 35 
percent of the total rice area. Most of its production is destined for export. The 
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variety !tapé was grown on 10 percent of the area with its production concentrated 
in the state of Entre Rros. 
Limiting factors 
The main problema of rice production in Argentina are: 
a) Rice water weevil ~. oryzophfius) 
b) .St1nk bugs of the stem ( Tibraca limbativentris) and of the grain (Oeba-
~ spp. and Mormidea spp.) 
e) Straight head 
d) Brown leaf spot (Helminthosporium omae) 
e) Red rice 
t) Deficiency in production of certified seeds 
g) Lack of varieties with high yield potential and good grain type 
Visits and Observations 
In Corrientes, the monitoring team was received by officials of the Esta-
ci6n Experimental Agropecuaria (EEA) of INI' A. The group saw field experimenta 
established by the rice program and the laboratories of the Entomology and Natural 
Resources groups of that station. The group also visited two commercial rice/ 
cattle farms - Santa Ana Ru and Las Tres Martas - to observe work at the pro-
ducer level. 
The monitoring team also was received by the Governor of the Province of 
Corrientes; the team members discussed the purpose of their visit to the rice-pro-
ducing zones of the state (Fig. 2). 
Estaci6n Experimental Agropecuaria (EEA) 
The Director of the :E:EA welcomed tbe group and briefly explained the re-
search activities under way at this station. 
The EEA covers an area of 1000 hectares of which 600 are utfiized for 
the production and investigation of irrigated rice and the remainder, for cattle ac-
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Figure 2. Members of the Monitoring Group discuss 
the activities of the IRTP with General 
of Division Luis Carlos GÓmez, Governor 
of the Province of Corrientes, Argentina. 
tivities. The station is at an altitude of 56 meters, at latitude 27° 39' South and 
longitude 58 o 46' West. The site has an average annual temperature of 21. 7°C and 
average annual precipitation of 1250 mm. SoUs are alluvials of a planosolic type 
with sandy texture, medium in organic matter and with a pH of 5. 5-6. o. 
In addition to rice work, the station does research with cattle, natural re-
sou~ces (mainly son survey and classification), production economics and compa:r-
ative srudies with varieties of cotton, peanuts and soybeans. 
The EEA staff consists of 15 researchers and 10 extension agents. The 
Rice Improvement Program is directed by two of these scientists and they receive 
help and collaboration from personnel of other disciplines, principally the sections 
of Entomology and Soils. The extension personnel are charged with transferring 
the technology to the farmers of the region. 
The Rice Program has a national scope from its headquarters at EEA. 
Its central objective is the selection of high-yielding varieties, with resistance to 
lodging, diseases and insects, with early maturity (120-130 days) and with good 
milling and cooking qualities . The program is also responsible for purifying and 
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multiplytng genetic and baste seed af commercial varieties and promistng Unes. 
Other relatad activities include research, in collaboration with the Entomology Sec-
tion, on the biology and control of insect pesis af rice like grain .stink bugs (Oeba-
!!!! spp. and Mormidea spp.), stem stink ·bug <I., lim.bativentris) and the rice 
water weevil (b omophfius). 
Appendix 4 presenta a list af the experimental projects in the Rice Program 
and visitad by the monitoring ream. 
Production af baste seed. Fields for the production af baste seeds af the 
varteties Fortuna INI'A, Bluebonnet 50 INTA and Une m 841-63-5-18 were observad. 
The lota were seeded mechanically in furrows, at densities of 160, 150 and 130 
kg/ha af seed, respectively. Water in the plots was 20-30 cm deep. The lota 
were not fertilizad and did not re(leive treatments for weed and insect control. 
The field af Fortuna (7 hectares) was well- developed and free of diseases 
but showed damage (15-20%) typical af the stem borer, but which was causad by 
L limbativentris. Also, severa! areas were affected by straight head. The yield 
of this field was estimated to be 4. 5 ton/ha (Fig. 3). 
Figure 3. H.E. Kauffman (IRRI) and other members of 
the Monitoring Group listen to a descrip-
tion of seed multiplication of the varie-
ty Fortuna INTA at the Experimental Sta-
tion of Corrientes, Argentina. 
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The field of Une m 841-63-5-18 (4 hectares) showed satisfactory develop-
ment although it was flooded to a water depth that was somewhat affecting its growth 
(Fig. 4). Weedy areas with barnyard grass (Echinochloa colonum), kn.own as 
Capin in Corrientes, were also observed. Light symptoms af straight head were 
detected. Plants had a height of 9Q-100 cm with good panicle exer.tion and long 
grains. The yield was estimated to be 5-5. 5 ton/ha. 
The development of the field of Bluebonnet (9 hectares) was not uniform 
and attacks af 'L. limbativentris were observed. 
ffiTP nurseries. Ofthe ffiTP for Latín America nurseries, at this station 
were observed the VIAVAL, the VmAL-P and the VIRAL-T, all sent from CIAT in 
1977. The nurseries were seeded at the end of December (1977); at the time of this 
visit the nurseries were 67 days old (booting stage). The material showed severe 
damage from the rice water weevil, such as retarded growth and foliar yellowing, and 
symptoms of leaf miner damage. Several plants were pulled and it was possible to 
observe pupae and larvae similar to those of .b oryzophilus; however the entomo-
logist of EEA identified them as belonging to the genus Neobagus. 
Figure 4. w. Jetter, Director of the Rice Program at 
the Agricultura! Experiment Station in Co-
rrientes, Argentina, explains the princi-
pal characteristics of rice line IR 841-63-
5-18 in this seed multiplication plot. 
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In the VIAVAL, the local check m 841-63-5-18 was highly susceptible to 
the rice water weevU. In the VIRAL-T various levels of tolerance to damage of 
the rice water weevil were detected; Une m 2823-399-5-6 was most resistant and 
line m 2071-586-5-6-3, seeded in an adjacent plot, was most susceptible. These 
observations are very important since they indicate that there is a varietal resist-
ance to this insect which is a limiting factor for rice production in Argentina. 
In the VIRAL-P, severa! lines (BR-51-46-1-C1, IET 2881, IET 3127 and 
CICA 7) were observed with good performance (Appendix 5). 
Experimental trials. Among the national trials of the INT A Rice Program, 
the following were observed: 
a) Comparativa yield trials with 8 promising semidwarf linea, selected 
from segregating materials introduced from CIAT, in comparison with 
3 commercial varieties. Sorne of the Unes were superior to the com-
mercial varieties Fortuna and Bluebonnet 50. 
b) An experiment of the Official Network of Territorial Trials (ROET), 
which included 13 varieties of definite or provisional registry from of-
ficial and private nurseries, in comparison with INTA varieties. For-
tuna and Bluebonnet 50 were superior to the 13 varieties. 
e) A fertllization tria! with line m 841-63-5-18, with two levels of 
nitrogen (O and 50 kg/ha) and two of phosphorus (O and 50 kg/ha). 
No differences were observed between plots with either O or 50 kg/ 
ha of nitrogen, but a response was obaerved to the phosphorus. 
d) A preliminary tria! for controlling the rice water weevn. The plot 
treated with granular Furadan (5 percent ), was better developed than 
the control plot. 
The management given the different experimenta and the fields for aeed pu-
rification and multiplication was good and conclusive resulta should be assured. 
These wlll contribute to increaaing the production and productivity of rice in the 
country in the near future. 
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Entomologyo Agronomist Rafael M. Trujlllo, the INTA entomologist at 
EEA, informed the group on research activities related to biological studies and 
control of insects affecting the production of rice in Corrienteso Among insects un-
der study are grain stink: bugs which seriously affect yields and mllli.ng quality. 
Recommendations have been made to farmers for cultural and chemical control. 
The biology and chem.ical control of..L limbatiyentris have also been studied. Eval-
uations of yield losses indicate that 1 or 2 stink bugs/m2 cause loases of 20 per-
cent and 6/m2 can cause losses of 40-50 percento The nnmmum leve! for their 
chemical control has been determined to be 1 or 2 stink bugs/m2• This insect 
causes damage principally by disrupting vascular circulation at the last internode, 
causing no grains to form in the panicleso 
New pests of rice have been identified such as the nematodes Meloidogyne 
arenaria. which affects the plant root, and Aphelenchoides sp., affecting the leaf, 
the mite Schyzotetranychus oryzae, and Sogata reported in 1975 in a 3 m2 area of 
a commercial crop at Corrientes. In 1976 and 1977 no new incidences of Sogata 
were reportedo In early 1978 severa! insects attracted by light from an urban sec-
tor of Corrientes were collected. These were first thought to be Sogata, but later 
observations showed them to be different from Sogatodes oryzicola in appearance, 
size and color. Later identification of these insects by Fulvia Garcra, entomolo-
gist at ICA, Palmira, Colombia, showed them to be of the order Homoptera, fami-
ly Delphacidae, and completely different from §.. oryzicolao 
Soils. Agronom.ist Adolfo C apurro, soil specialist at INT A, provided the 
monitoring team with detailed information about studies in soil survey and classifica-
tion in the rice zones of Corrientes, Formosa, Misiones, Entre Rros, Santa Fé 
and Chaco. The potential area with sofis suitable for rice growi.ng totals some 
2 million hectares in the Province of Corrientes and l. 5 million hectares in For-
mosa. 
Santa Ana Ñu Farm 
Santa Ana Ñu is a farm of 9300 hectares owned by Mr. Ernesto Meabeo lt 
is in the district of Loreto, department of San Miguel, in Corrientes. About 500 
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hectares are plantad to rice annually. During the 1977-78 season, 380 hectares 
were seeded to Fortuna and 100 hectares to Bluebonnet. The rest of the farm is 
used for beef cattle. 
A very efficient system of gravity irrfgation is used on the rice land with 
the water coming from the Paraná' river. The production is completely mecha-
niZed, from preparing the land to harvesting and drying of the rice. Direct seed-
ing is done on dry soU, at ratea of 170 and 150 kg of seed/ha for Fortuna and Blue-
bonnet, respectively. No fertilizara are used nor are weeds or insects controlled. 
These factors are not limiting because of the good land rotation system; rice is 
grown one year and for the next three years the field is in nativa graze for cattle 
grazing. 
Severa! fields of Fortuna were observed, all in good condition and ready 
for harvest. Fields of that variety already harvested had yielded 4. 5 ton/ha.. In some 
fields, red rice was present and some areas were affected by straight head. The 
Bluebonnet variety had already been harvested and had averaged yields of 3. 9 ton/ha. 
The rice is dried using a column dryer with a capacity of 11.5 ton/4 hours. 
Grain moisture is lowered 5 percentage points with air heated to 11o•c. 
Las Tres Mar!as Farm 
This farm which is 10 ldlometers from the EEA of INTA is owned by Mr .. 
Alexander Cook. It covers 1600 hectares of which 200 are in irrigated rice and 
the rest devoted to cattle production. lrrigation water comes from the Par&M River. 
Rice has been grown on this farm since 1947 and Fortuna and Bluebonnet 
are the varieties now produced. The land rotation used consista of rice for two 
years and cattle grazing for the next four years. Several fields of both Fortuna 
and Bluebonnet were seen and were in healthy condition. The potential yields were 
estimated to be 3. 5-4 ton/ha. 
Formosa 
In the Porvince of Formosa, on the way to Paraguay, the team interview-
ed the Secretary of Agricultura. This offioial stressed his interest in seeing rice 
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production increased in bis province. The region has sorne l. 5 million hectares 
of level land suitable for rice. He specifically asked for tecbnical assistance to de-
velop an irrigation infrastructure that would utilize natural ditches to conduct water 
from the Paraguay River. 
Status of the crop 
General aspects 
BOLIVIA 
Onl.y upland rice is grown in Bolivia. During 1975-76, 60,000 hectares of 
rice were grown in the northeastern region of the Sta te of Santa Cruz, in the Provinces 
of Santisteban, lchilo and Sara, where annual precipitation varies from 1200 to 
1800 mm. Seventy percent of Bolivia's production is in this region.. In the 1975-76 
season Bolivia's rice production met the domestic demand of 32,000 tons and pro-
vided a surplus of 75,000 tons; the surplus was not exported dueto the poor milling 
quality. National rice consumption is low (14 kg per capita annually), but this could 
be increased if better distribution were available to the different areas. 
Fifty percent of the rice is produced on small farms (1-3 hectares). The 
production system used by small farmers is that of manual upland. The remainder 
of the production comes from mechanized upland systems on larger farms. These 
producers have all necessary macbinery for rice cultivation, from preparing the 
land to barvesting. 
Production systems 
Manual upland system. In this system the natural foreste are cleared, 
and burned and then the rice is seeded (Fig. 5). Seeding is done by hand, placing 
3 to 8 seeds in each hill, at distances of 40 x 40 cm. Weeds are controlled by 
hand, but some farmers use berbicides. No fertilizers are applied. Sorne produc-
ers apply insecticidas to control stink bugs {!,. limbativentris) or other insects, in 
cases of severe infestations. Harvesting is also done manually, by cutting each 
panicle with a knife (Fig. 6). The small farmers employ this production system 
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Figure s. Area prepared for 11a11ual aeeding of upland rice 
in Santa Cruz, Bolivia. 
for two or three crops and then move to other areas because of the invasions of 
weeds and the low fertllity of the son. 
Mecbanized upland system. This system is totally mecbanized, from land 
preparation to harvest. Planting is in furrows with a seeder at distances between 
Figure 6. Manual harveatin& of upland rlce by amall 
fatmers at San Pedro, Santa Cruz, Bolivia. 
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furrows of 35-40 cm when a cultivator is to be used for weeding and 17-20 cm 
when herbicidas are used. The majority of the farmers make at least one soil insecti-
cida application for controlling stink bugs, and two applications are made if illfes-
tations are severe. No fertilizers are applied in this system and harvesting is 
done by combines. 
Varieties grown 
Rice varieties utilizad by farmers in both production systems are of the 
Indica type, including Dourado, Pico Negro, Colorado and 90 ''dras''(alllocal vari-
eties) and Bluebonnet 50 and Dawn (introduced varieties). Sorne farmers are al so 
planting CICA 6 with satisfactory resulta. 
Limiting factors 
The principal problema of upland rice production in Bolivia are these: 
a) Disease incidence, especially rice blast (Pyricularia oryzae), brown 
leaf spot (,!!. oryzae), leaf scald ( Rhynchosporium oryzae), narrow 
brown leaf spot (Sphaerulina oryzina or Cercospora oryzae) and bac-
teria! blight (Xanthomonas oryzae). 
b) Insect incidence, especially stem borers (Diatraea sp. and Elasmo-
palpus lignosellus), stink bugs (Neobaridia amplitarsis and T. 1!!!!.-
bativentris) and armyworms (Spodoptera spp. and ~ sp.). Other 
insect pests recently identified include ~· oryzicola and Rupella albi-
nella. 
e) Weed incidence 
d) Deficiency of fertilization 
e) Lack of harvesting machinery 
f ) Lack of personnel trained in breeding and production 
g ) Drought problema 
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Visita and Observations 
Saavedra AgrtculturalExperiment Statton (EEAS) 
The Rice Program of the Center for Tropical Agricultura! Research (CIAT, 
of Santa Cruz - a national institution - is located in the Saavedra Agricultura! l!:x-
periment Station, 65 km northeast of Santa Cruz. The site is at latitude 17° 10' 
South and longitude 63 o 10' West, at an altitude of 320 meters. It has an average 
annual temperatura of 23. 9 oc and average annual precipitation is 1205 mm. 
Seed production. Upland rice research was begun in 1950 with the intro-
duction of some materials. The varieties Dourado, Bluebonnet, Bluebelle, Pico 
Negro and Dawn were recommended to farmers. Since 1974, the program ñas eval-
uated semidwarf materials from IRRI and CIAT. Three promising Unes have been 
selected from IRRI (IR 2042-178-1, m 1529-430-3 and m 1140-147-3-2) and three 
from CIAT (CICA 6, Line 4440 and CICA 9), all of which are now in seed multiplica-
tion. 
Cultural practicas. The program has defined that, for manual upland pro-
duction, the appropriate seeding distances are 20 x 40 cm using 25 to 30 kg of seed/ 
ha, and for the system of mechanized upland planting in furrows, should be 17-20 cm 
with chemical weed control practicas and 35-40 cm with manual or mechanical weed 
control, using 50 to 70 kg of seed/ha. 
IRI'P nurseries. The monitoring team visited IRTP nurseries (IRBN and 
VIRAL-8) established atthe EEAS. Blast resistance was observad iil several linea 
of the mBN (50 days of age); the susceptible control had an infection level of 5 to 
6. Among 10 drought-tolerant linea from IRRI, the outstanding ones were m 4422-
165-2, IR 3880-13 and IR 3941-25-1. 
The VIRAL-8 materials were 84 days old at the visit; most of the Unes 
were in the boot stage and some had begun flowering. Outstand:ing materials were 
m 388Q-13, BPI 76-9/Dawn and Une 4444 (see Appendix 5). On the majority of 
the linea symptoms similar to bacteria! bUght were observed; selections most af-
fected were IRAT 13, IR 2061-522-6-9 and Dourado. The variety CICA 8 and the 
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selection 4440-10 (sister to CICA 8), seeded in plots adjacent to the VIRAL-S, were 
well-developed and had minor incidence of bacterial blight. 
Experimental trials. The monitoring team visited severa! experimenta es-
tablished by the Rice Program at the EEAS, including seed multiplication, varíe-
tal comparisons and associations of maize and rice. 
Multiplication fields for seed of tbe lines IR 2042-178-1, IR 1529-430-3, 
m 1480-147-3-2 and the variety CICA 9 were all in the floweri.ng stage and were se-
riously affected by drought; CICA 9 showed the best performance. 
In the varietal comparison trial - including 10 materials from m.RI, four 
from CIAT, three fromthe U.S.A. and one local material- performance was ir-
regular because of the drought and very much lower than that at the Portachuelo 
substation (see next section). Severa! lines had symptoms similar to bacteria! blight. 
In the maize/rice association trials, both orops were well-developed and 
the rice (Bluebelle) did not show water deficiency symptoms. Associations of these 
two crops is a very common practice among small farmers of the region (Fig. 7). 
Figure 7. Experiments of rice/maize associations on 
the Saavedra Experiment Station, Santa Cruz, 
Bolivia. 
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Portaclnelo Experimental Substatlon 
At tbis substation, the monitoring team visitad trials for seed production, 
comparisons and adaptation of varietles, seeding densities and insect control sys-
teme. 
Seed production. Seed production lote of Bluebonnet 50 and CICA 6 were 
nearing harvest. Although the lota had suffered 20 days of drought, their develop-
ment was good (Fig. 8). Both varieties had moderate incidence of brown leaf spot 
and sheath blight and light symptoms of blast were detected. Potential ytelds of 
3. 5 ton/ha for Bluebonnet 50 and 3 ton/ha for CICA 6 were estimated. 
Varietal trial. In the varietal comparison trial, having the same materials 
as the trial at the EEAS, several linea were observed to be better than tbe local 
check; best materials were IR· 2035-353-3-2, IR 1529-43o-3, IR 2053-206-1, IR 
2043-104-3, BPI 76-9/Dawn, Une 4440, and varieties CICA 4 and CICA 6. The other 
linea were susceptible to brown leaf spot, were not well-developed and the grain 
was affected by fungi. Bluebonnet 50 and several linea had symptons simfiar to 
those of bacteria! blight. 
In the seeding density trial, no marked differences were observed between 
the levels used (20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 kg af seed/ha). 
Figure 8. Seed multiplication of CICA 6 under upland 
conditions at Portachuelo, Santa Cruz, Bo-
livia. 
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Regional trial at San José 
The team visited a regional trial of varieties of the Rice Program at San 
José, 60 km north of Saavedra. This trial, which utilizad the same material planted 
at Portachuelo, was on a farm owned by Mr. Abel Surita, a small farmer in that 
region. The regional trial was under the supervision of the local extension agent 
Agronomist Cleto Siles, who has the responsibility of transferring crop production 
technology to farmers of tbis region. At the visit, the experimental lots were ready 
for harvest. The better performing materials, in order of superiority, were: Une 
4440, m 2035-353-3-2, IR 2042-178-1, IR 1529-430-3 and m 2043-104-3. CICA 9 
was not well-developed and was very susceptible to brown leaf spot. Infections of 
blast, brown leaf spot, leaf scald, bacteria! bligbt, narrow brown leaf spot and 
sheath blight were detectad. 
Adjacent to the varietal trial, the team saw a trial for the transfer of tech-
nology, in which four technology levels were tested with three rice varieties (Blue-
bonnet 50, CICA 6 and Bluebelle). The technologies were: 
Technology of the farmer: manual seeding at 40 x 40 cm with 12 to 15 
kg of seed/ha and manual control of weeds. 
Minimal technology: manual seeding at 20 x 20 cm with 30 kg of seed/ha, 
manual control of weeds and chemical control of insects. 
Intermediate tecbnology: mamal seeding at 20 x 20 with 30 kg of seed/ 
ha, chemical and mechanical control of weeds, chemical control of in-
secta and fertfiization. 
Advanced technology: mechanical seeding in furrows at 30 cm with 60 
kg of seed/ha, chemical and mechanical control of weeds, cbemical con-
trol of insects and fertllization. 
The plots of Bluebelle had been harvested. The plots of CICA 6 and Blue-
bonnet with intermediate technology were superior to the same plots at all other 
technologies. 
The farmer' s crops of Bluebonnet 50 and Dourado were al so observe d. Both 
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were well-managed and free of weeds. Growth of both varieties was excessive with 
plant height varying between 150 and 160 cm. 
Other observations 
In the San Pedro area wild rice (Oryza latifolia) was seen along the road-
sides. Planta were about 2 meters high and the panicles were free of diseases. 
Along the way to San Pedro, the tea m spoke with a farmer Mr. Celestino 
Sotará who claimed his yields from Bluebonnet and Dourado were 2. 7 ton/ha on 
landa in the first crop and lo 4 to l. 8 ton/ha on lands in the second and third plant-
ing. 
San Pedro is a rural settlement region with colonizing familias to whom the 
government has given 30 hectares of land per family in order to promote the agricul-
tura! development of the area. Rice is one of the main crops for tbese small far-
mers andfor this reason activities of the Rice Program should be emphasized in this 
region. 
Status of the crop 
General aspects 
BRAZn. 
In Brazh, rice production 'representa the third place in area cultivated for 
crops, and in many states, it is the principal source of agricultura! income. 
Rice is grown in all the states of the country, but commercial production 
is concentrated in the east-central, south-central and southem regions of the coun-
try. In the northeastern section, the only large-producing state is Maranhao. 
Ninety-five percent of the 1977 production (8. 6 million tons grown on 5. 9 mfillon 
hectares) came from the states of Rio Grande do Sul, Mato Grosso, Goid's, Minas Ge-
·rais, Sao Paulo, Paraná, Maranháo and Santa Catarina. In Rto Grande do Sul and 
Santa Catarina, irrigated rice predominates; in all the other states, upland rice is 
prevalent (T able 2). Annual per espita consumption in Braztl was 45 kg of milled 
rice. 
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Table 2. Area and rice production in Brazil in 1977. * 
Cultural systems 
and states 
Upland** 
Mato Grosso 
Goiás 
Minas Gerais 
Sao Paulo 
Paraná 
Maranháo 
Total 
Irrigated*** 
Otros 
Rio Grande do Sul 
Santa Catarina 
Total 
TOTAL 
Are a 
(ha) 
1,546,663 
780,000 
708,883 
356,000 
564,070 
753,608 
4,709,224 
566,000 
148,164 
714,164 
501,032 
5,924,420 
Production 
(ton) 
2,095,558 
620,472 
635,955 
399,000 
904,865 
1,137,609 
5,793.459 
2,105,000 
322,950 
2,437,950 
432,791 
8,664,200 
* Source: José Francisco Valente Moraes: Arroz de Sequeiro. 
CNPAF /EMBRAPA. 1978. 
** Average yield of upland rice was 1224 kg/ha. 
*** Average yield of irrigated rice was 3413 kg/ha. 
Production systems 
Yield 
(kg/ba) 
1,354 
795 
897 
1,037 
1,604 
1,509 
3,719 
2,247 
863 
Generally, 80 percent of the total production area is in upland rice, 12 
percent ts irrigated rice and the other 8 percent is a combination of the two sys-
tems. The percentage contribution of these cropping systems to total production is 
estimated at 67, 28 and 5 percent, respectively. 
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Upland rice. For the most part, upland rice in Brazil could be consldered 
as unfavored upland, that is, upland rice production under drought and low-son fer-
tility problema. 
Rice competes wlth soybeans for fertile lands; consequently, rice is the 
crop chosen for planting when new landa are being opened on less fertlle solls. 
This is the case on the Cerrados (Fig. 9) where the major part of the rice is pro-
duced in the states of Goiás, Mato Grosso, Maranhao and Minas Gerais. In the Cerra-
dos area Latosolic soils predominate, especially the yellowlsh-red and dark red La-
tosols that make up 52 percent of the area. These soils are deep, highly weath-
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Figure 9. Present distribution of "Cerrados" in Brazil. 
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ered and have low fertility and a high content of aluminumo In this same region 
there are also quartziferous soils, hydromorphic laterites and Podzolic and other 
Latosolic soilso All, with the exception of the Podzolics, are of low fertility o 
The rainfall pattern of the region is possibly even more important than the 
soil fertility because it determines the stability of production and prevents farmers 
from utilizing available technology o Rainfall distribution is irregular in the are a, 
except in Paraná, the Amazonia region of Maranhao and the northern region of Ma-
to Grosso, where rainfall is adequate for crop needso 
The central region of Brazil has two well-defined climatic periods: one 
rainy sea son which begins in September or October and ends in March or April and 
a dry pe riod between M ay and Augusto Upland rice is onl.y grown during the rainy 
season; however, even in this period rainfall distribution is irregular, with inter-
vening dry periods called "veranicos" which last for two or three weeks (Table 3, 
Fig. 10) o 
It is worth mentioning that in Sao Paulo, approximately 45 percent of the 
total area planted (365, 000 hectares) was lost because of drought during the 1977-78 
sea son. 
Other factors that affect upland rice yields include the diseases blast and 
brown leaf spot, the insect E. lignosellus. ants and weeds. 
Table 3o Frequency of short drought periods (veranicos) in Brazilo 
Period without 
rains ( days) 
8 
10 
13 
18 
22 
28 
Frequency 
3 per year 
2 per year 
1 per year 
2 years in 7 
1 year in 7 
Rainfall 
mm 
100 
200 
J F M A 
~ Veranico 
M J J A S o 
Figure 10. Occurrence of "Veranicos" in the central part of Brazil. 
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Upland rioo is grown on small (2 to 20 hectares), medium (21 to lOO hec-
tares) and large farms (101-800 hectares). Small farmers do all the work of cul-
tivation mallllally or with animals; the technological level employed is low, harvest-
ing is done by hand and the production is consumad at the farm. Cropping at the 
medium and large scales is mechanized, from land preparation to harvesting. 
In the latter cases, seeding is done with seeders-fertilizer applicators, in 
furrows 30 or 60 cm apart with planting densities of 25 to 35 kg of seed/ha. At the 
time of land preparation, lime and phosphate are applied as son amendments. A 
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smaller number of these producers also apply 10 to 20 kg/ha of nitrogen before flow-
ering, which generally occurs 40 to 50 days after germination. 
On new soils, weed control is by hand, and on land with the second or 
later planting, mechanically with a cultivator. Harvesting is done by hand on small 
farms and mechanically by combine on rnedium and large farrns. 
Irrigated rice. Irrigated rice is grown mostly in Rfo Grande do Sul and 
Santa Catarina, on areas larger than 20 hectares. This production is completely 
mechanized and follows the traditional system: preparation of the land, leveling, 
seeding and ridging on dry land. Planting (in October to Decernber) is done with 
a seeder in furrows or by broadcasting, at a density of 150 kg of seed/ha. For 
controlling narrow-leafed weeds, Propanil is usually applied, and for broadleaf spe-
cies, 2, 4-D is u sed. Gene rally, nitrogen fertilizer is applied to the foliar cover. 
This treatment is rnade between 50 and 60 days after germination, using 40 to 60 
kg/ha of nitrogen. Sometttnes, before seeding the crop, phosphorus ( 40 to 80 kg 
of P20 5 /ha), potassium (30 to 60 kg of K20/ha) and nitrogen (10 kg/ha) are ap-
plied. To prevent the incidence of blast, sorne producers apply fungicides such as 
Bla-S, Kitazin, Kasumin and Benlate. The use of insecticides for controlling in-
sects is very limited. In sorne cases organophosphorus insecticides (Dimicron 100, 
Endrin 50 and Metasystox) are ernployed to control the armyworm and stink bugs 
of roots. Harvesting is done with combines in this system. 
The rotation system employed in the Rio Grande do Sul involves planting 
of rice during tbe first year and cattle pasturing during the next two years. 
Varieties grown 
Tbe principal varieties grown under upland conditions in 1977-78 were IAC 
47, IAC 25, IAC 1246, Batatais, Bico Ganga, Dourado and other native Indica var-
ieties. 
In Rfo Grande do Sul tbe principal varieties utUized for irrigated produc-
tion during the same period were Bluebelle, EEA 404, EEA 406, IRGA 407, Bico 
Torto, EEA 405 and CICA 4; Bluebelle occupied more than 50 percent of the total 
area seeded in this state (520, 000 hectares). 
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Visita and observations 
The monitoring group visitad the central offices of EMBRAP A in Brasilia; 
CNPAF and ita research and rice production projects in cooperation with Agrovet 
and the Secretary of Agricultura in Goiinia; the Agronomic Institute af Campinas 
and the Experimental Fields of rice at Campinas; the Rice Experiment Station of 
moA in Porto Alegre; commercial production fields at Camaqut and the coopera-
Uve projects of rice research of UFPEL/EMBRAPA, in Pelotas (Appendix 4). 
EMBRAPA 
The Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuária (EMBRAPA) is a pub-
He corporation of national status, connected to the Ministry of Agriculture. Tbe 
corporation was legally created in December 1972 and has administrative and fi-
nancia! autonomy. EMBRAP A is responsible for coordinating and promoting agri-
cultura! research throughout the country. lts activities are directed to the estab-· 
lishment of a cooperative system at the national scale, in cooperation With tbe 
states, universities and private enterprises. EMBRAPA has several national and 
regional research centers which are classified as follows: 
Eleven national research centers for the following agricultura! prod-
ucts or enterprises: wheat; rice and beans; maize and sorghum; cas-
sava and fruits; cotton; soybeans; dairying; beef production; rubber; 
and swine and goats. 
Three regional research centers: tbe Cerrados Center, in the Fede-
ral District; the Semiarid Tropic Center, in Pernambuco; and the 
Humid Tropic Center, in Partt. 
A Center for Te~hnology and Processing of Agricultura! Products., in 
Río de Janeiro. 
Three centers of complementary services: one each for Genetic Re-
sources and Basic Seed Production, both in the Federal District and 
the Center for Survey and Conservation of Solla, in Rio de Janetro. 
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Twenty-five research units at the state and territorial scale, located 
in principal production zones. 
Nine state agricultura! research companies located in Minas Gerais, 
Espfrito Santo, Goiás, Santa Catarina, Río de Janeiro, Pernambuco, 
Babia, Ceará and Maranhtto. 
Three integrated agricultura! research programs in Sao Paulo, Pa-
ran::t and Rio Grande do Sul. 
EMBRAPA has established a cooperative system of international research 
with the object of obtaining human and financia! resources to develop Brazillan agri-
cultura! production. The corporation collaborates with the following entities: BIRF, 
BID, IICA, USAID, FAO, CIMMYT (Mexico), ICRISAT (Indlia), CIAT (Colombia),IRRI, 
(Philippines), CIP (Peru) and the governments of Western Germany, Australia, Cana-
da, France and Japan. 
CNPAF 
The National Center for Research in Rice and Beans (CNPAF) is located in 
Goifurla, Goi:fs, at latitude 16°40'21" South and longitude 49°151 29" West. Thesite 
is 764 meters above sea level and has an average maximum temperature of 29.4° C 
andan average minimum temperature of 15.2 oc. Average annual rainfall is 1487 
mm. 
At CNPAF, 23 professionals (5 agronomists (B.S.), 15 at the M.S. level 
and 3 at the Ph. D leve!) work in rice research. Fifteen professionals work with 
beans (1 at the B. S., 13 at the M.s. and 4 at the Ph. D. levels). 
With regard to professional training, the center has a primary objective of 
preparing 80 percent of the personnel for the doctoral level. The National Pro-
gram for Rice has severa! research projects in CNPAF, Capivara and Agrovet. Ap-
pendix 4 shows the experimenta that were in progresa in the 1977-78 season. 
The principal objective of the Breeding Program is to obtain high-yielding 
varieties with resistance to drought, blast, brown leaf spot, leaf scald and to in-
sect pests, especially Elasmopalpus. 
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The program also does research on cultural practices, especially methods 
and densities of seeding, fertilization and chemical control of weeds, diseases and 
insects .. 
The program initiated an international cooperation project in 1975 with the 
introduction of IRRI nurseries. In 1976, nurseries from the cooperatiVe IRRI/CIAT 
program were introduced.. During the present season nurseries under evaluation 
were the IRON, IURON, IURYN and IRBN of IRRI and the VIRAL-S, VIRAL P and 
the VIRAL-T of the cooperativa IRRI/CIAT testing program.. In addition, the pro-
gram has germplasm of sorne 5000 lines and varieties of rice of either national or-
igin or introduced from more than 30 countries. 
IRTP nurseries. At CNPAF, the monitoring team visited the IRBN and 
IURON from mru, which were seeded in infection beds (Fig. 11). Most of these ma-
terials showed resistance to blast while the susceptible conttols had infection lev-
els of 4 to 5. In the infection beds the team also observed one of the program's nurs-
eries for evaluating promising materials for their reaction to leaf scald. In the 
IURON, the majority of the lines had good performance but sorne were highly sus-
ceptible to blast (for example, ASD 7). Appendix 5 presents the selections that 
were most promising. 
Figure 11. Evaluation of genetic material for resistance 
to b1ast in infection beds at CNPAF, Goitnia, 
Brazil. 
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Experimental trials. In the experimental field comparativa yield trials 
were observed under upland conditions. In tbese trials were 8 late and 5 early va-
rieties, most of which carne from the Agronomic Institute of Campinas. Suscepti-
bilities of the materials to brown leaf spot and to leaf scald varied from moderate 
to high. 
In this same trial, the majority of the varieties were severely affected by 
drought. One of the objectives of the experiment was to measure loases from blast. 
Most of the early varieties were highly susceptible, and in particular, the variety 
Batatais which showed 90 percent rotting damage of the panicle neck. Among this 
group of materials, the variety IAC 25 was outstanding, presenting tolerance both 
to drought and blast. Among the late varieties, the long-grained IAC 47 variety was 
outstanding for its tolerance to drought and blast. 
A field of segregating lines, composed of progenies of crosses made for 
lodging resistance, showed high susceptibility to blast, brown leaf spot and leaf 
scald as well as severe symptoms of drought damage. 
Another experiment was visited in which scientists were investigating the 
treatment of seeds with chemical compounds versus different planting densities, to 
offset attacks of Elasmopalpus. 
In a1l of the trials observad at this location, experimental management was 
excellent; the incidence of drought conditions and of diseases provided very appro-
priate conditions for selecting promising material. 
The Capivara Field of CNPAF 
IRTP mrseries. In the Capivara Field of CNPAF the monitoring team ob-
servad the VIRAL-S from IRRI/CIAT and the TIJRYN-77 from nnu, whfcli were both 
at the flowering stage (Fig. 12). 
In the VIRAL-S, lines IRAT 13, IR 36, IR 3880-13, MRC 172-9 and the lo-
cal check (IAC 25) were outstanding; the other materials were highly susceptible to 
leaf scald and soli).e lines were bighly susceptible to blast. Gene rally, performance 
of the majority of the lines was not satisfactory for upland conditions. 
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Figure 12. ~ ~ Agroncaist J ose Hemandez 
(Peru) shows professionals 
of CNPAF certain anomalies 
in the IRTP nurseries seeded 
at that location. 
In the IURYN-77, most lines were higbly susceptible to leaf scald. Only 
a few Unes were superior in performance (Appendix 5). 
One field of the variety IAC 47 planted for seed production was observed 
in the ttllering stage. The lot was planted under upland conditions with 50 cm be-
tween the furrows. The crop was completely free of weeds and the variety showed 
good performance. 
Pilot Project - Secretary of Agriculture /EMBRAPA 
The group visited a pilot project for irrigated rice production at a farm 
45 km from Goiania. The project is under the direction of the Secretary of Agri-
cultura, in collaboration with professionals from EMBRAPA's Rice Program at Go-
iinia. Tbe project was initiated in 1977 and involves 6 agronomists and 8 field as-
sistants who are in charge of supervising the rice crops, from land preparation of 
lota through harvesting. This type of project will be enlarged to train personnel 
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and produce basic seed, which is one of the main priorities for improved irrigated 
and upland rice production in most of the producing states. 
This particular project will be for 350 hectares of which 120 are now un-
der production. The central object is to transfer technology of irrigated rice pro-
duction from Minas Gerais to Goiás. 
The variety being grown in the project was IR 22, which exhibited good per-
formance. Lots were observed which were near harvest (115 days of age). The 
plants were 110 cm high and showed only light symptoms of leaf scald and sheath 
blight and no symptoms of blast. The plantinghadbeen seeded at a density of lOO 
kg of seed/ha and fertilized with 300 kg/ha of 5-32-14 plus minor elements. 
Other trials under way included varietal comparisons versus different lev-
els of nitrogen applied, in order to provide the best recommen;dations to farmers. 
The Agrovet Experimental Field 
IRTP nurseries. · At this location the monitoring team saw the IRRI/CIAT 
VIRAL..P and VIRAL-T as well as the IRON-77 of IRRI. 
Growth of most of the materials in the VIRAL-P was irregular, possibly 
because of the poor soil conditions. These nurseries were planted between Oc-
tober 15 and November 5, 1977, and therefore were nearly ready for harvest. Har-
vest time for most of the lines in the VIRAL-P had already passed; diseases observed 
were leaf scald, brown leaf spot, and in sorne Unes, blast symptoms. 
Better performance was observed among the Unes of the VIRAL-T, although 
moderate symptoms of brown leaf spot and blast were present on foliar areas; no 
blast symptoms were seen on the panicle necks. Most of the lines in the IRON 
were flowering and exhibited good performance. Generally, the experimenta were 
well-managed and the resulta will be very useful in selecting improved varieties. 
Instituto Agronomico de Campinas (IAC) 
Dr. Lourival Carmo, the Director General, welcomed the monitoring team 
to this facility and briefly explained its activities. 
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The IAC was establisbed in 1887 by the Emperor Don Pedro n. Tbe Insti-
tute is dedicated to basic and applied research on planta, solla, the climate and cul-
tural methods. 
Research on agricultura! problema is done in well-equipped laboratories, 
screenhouses and insect-rearing facilities, wtth tbe objective of rapidly increasing 
crop productivity o The scientific tea m working at this center is evaluating more 
than 500 trials o 
The Institute has eight divisions under which tbe departments for crops and 
basic disciplines function. Work is done on cotton, rice, coffee, sugar cane, cit-
rus, beans, fruits (peaches, cherries and grapes), vegetables and soybeans. A 
commission has the responsibility of coordinating the crop research projects and 
execution of the trials is done by the professionals. 
The Institute has an adequate budget which now is 10 million dollars. The 
major part of the research efforts (90 percent) is directed to applied research. 
The Institute has contributed to a rapid change of the agricultural production struc-
ture in Sao Paulo - from coffee in monoculture to a diversification of basic crops. 
The Institute has a total of 2500 employees among which are 223 agrono-
mists, 18 at tbe M.S. level and 50 at the Ph.D. level. 
The Rice Program of the Institute is located at the Experimental Station 
in Campinas, occupying an area of 700 hectares. The site is at latitude 2~05' 
South and longitude 47° 05' West, at an altitude of 669 meters. Average annual tem-
perature is 20.6°C and average anmal precipitation is 1385 mm. In addition to 
this station, work is done on 17 other regional expertment stations in a network cov-
ering the entire state. 
The Rice Program has been directed by Agronomist Derly Machado de Sou-
za since 1963. The program has five full-time professionals and they receive help 
from personnel in three other disciplines. The principal objective of the program 
is to select, through hybridization, varieties for upland conditions that are resist-
ant to drought, blast, brown leaf spot and sheath bUght. The program has also be-
gun research to select varieties for irrigated conditions, since the state govern-
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ment is acquiring land for this system of cultivation. Presently, 95 percent of the 
area planted to rice in Sao Paulo is under the upland system. 
The germplasm bank is composed of 5000 lines or varieties. Pani'Cles of 
these materials are stored in a cool room at a temperatura of 11 oc and at rela-
tiva humidity of 35 percent. Under these conditions, the germplasm can be guar-
anteed to remain in good condition for more than 10 years. 
Appendix 4 shows the different experimenta visited by the monitoring team 
at the Experimental Station in Campinas. 
IRTP nurseries. Nurseries observed were the VIRAL-P and the VIRAL-T, 
seeded November 17, 1977. Performance of the varieties in the VIRAL-P was satis-
factory. Many lines were superior or equal to the local check (Appendix 5). The 
material was nearly ready for harvesting and problems of blast or brown leaf spot 
were not observed on any lines (Fig. 13). 
The VIRAL-T had severa! lines that were very superior to the local check, 
among them, the selections BR 51-74-6 and BR 4 of Bangladesh and the lines BG 
374-1 and BG 375-1 of Sri-Lanka. 
Figure 13. D.M. de Souza (Brazll) observes the 
VIRAL-P and VIRAL-T nurseries planted 
under irrigated conditions at the IAC. 
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Experimental trials 
The monitoring team observad the behavior of promising material from 
the Rice Program (252 lines), which was seeded in infection beds for evaluation of 
resistance to bla:st; materials were being comparad with IAC 162 (susceptible check) 
and Tetep (resistant check) (Fig. 14). The trial materials included the varieties 
CICA 9 and CICA 7; CICA 9 hada blast infection grade on the foliage of type 6 to 
7 ( equal to IAC 162), while CICA 7 showed type 1 infection ( equal to Tetep). 
Materials introduced from IRRI were also being evaluated in these infection 
beds for cultivation under upland conditions. The trial also included the varieties 
Salumpikit and IAC 25, which showed drought tolerance. 
Under greenhouse conditions scientists were studying the di:fferentiation of 
blast races present in the region and in other rice zones of the country, so that 
differential varieties could be utilized. Under similar conditions promising materl-
als were being evaluated for resistance to brown leaf spot and sheath blight, using 
a spore suspension as the inoculant. Checks being used for the brown leaf spot 
Figure 14. Agronomist Derly M. de Souza (Brazil) 
explains to Dr. J. O'Toole, of IRRI, 
the techniques utilized at IAC to 
evaluate genettc material for blast 
and drought. 
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experiment were the varieties Saturno and Dawn (resistant and susceptible, respec-
tively). 
The team also visited a varietal comparison trial under upland conditions 
which was seeded in furrows 30 and 60 cm apart. The material in the trial was 
seriously affected by drought, blast, brown leaf spot and leaf scald (Fig.15). The 
drought period that affected the trial had lasted 20 days at the time the plants were 
at the stage of maximum tillering. Most of the upland varieties were severely af-
fected by the drought. A few upland varieties and some improved lines were re-
coveri.ng well, but potential yields were estimated to be very low. The plants 60 
cm apart showed better tolerance to the drought, compared to those 30 cm apart. 
The variety Batatais showed a yellowing and rolling of the leaves, but the cause 
could not be determined. The symptoms resembled those caused by hormonal her-
bicides, however, no herbicides had been applied to this field. 
Near the experimental lot of the varietal comparisons,a rice crop (5-6 hec-
tares) belonging to small farmers was observed. The variety planted was IAC 120 
(tan and with a long grain). The crop was in good condition as the field was in a 
low area with high moisture; this situation is considered to be a crop of favored 
upland rice. The potential yield was estimated to be 2.3 ton/ha (Fig. 16). 
Figure 15. The Monitoring Group observes problems 
from drought and diseases at IAC, Cam-
pinas, Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
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Figure 16. Small farmers' upland rice crops of the 
variety IAC 120 at Campinas, Sao Paulo, 
Brazi.1. 
Plots of promising semidwarf lines (mostly introductions) were visited 
which were at the stage between tillering and first flowering. Most of the linea had 
irregular performance. None of the dwarf varieties had sufficient vegetativa growth 
to permit their setting seed, indicating that this type of material is not adequate 
for upland cond.itions. It was concluded that for upland culture in Brazil, varieties 
of intermediate or tall stature are required (Fig. 17). 
Figure 17. D.M. de Souza (Brazil) e~lains to 
M. Rosero (IRRI), J. Hernández (Pe-
ru), J.c. O'Toole (IRRI) and P.s. 
Carmona (IRGA-Brazil) problems of 
dwarf varieties under upland condi-
tions in Brazil. 
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Among the work being done for irrigated conditions was a trial comparing 
promising selections from the program and six introduced varieties. The team vis-
itad this experiment. One outstanding material was Une P 899-55-6-4-6-1B which 
will be named as a variety in 1978. Also observad was Une m 841-63-1-9-33 which 
was made avallable as a variety resistant to blast two years ago, but became susce¡r 
tible in 1977. 
The management of the diverse experimenta under irrigated conditions was 
excellent and very marked differences could be detectad among the materials under 
study. 
Seed production. The team visited several plots for seed multiplication of 
commercial varieties and promising introduced lines, under irrigated conditions. 
Among the materials seen were CICA 8, line 4440 selection 10. Both materials 
were flowering and their performance was satisfactory. 
lt is important to note that the majority of the varieties cultivated under 
upland conditions in Brazll have been developed by IAC. Among the principal ones 
are IAC 554, IAC 1246, IAC 47, IAC 25 and IAC 1391. 
The selections IAC 5130, IAC 22, IAC 5067, IAC 164, IAC 165, IAC 5128, 
IAC 5032 and IAC 1131 are being evaLuated as promising materials for uplandcon-
ditions. The program hopes to select one or two of these varieties over the next 
two or three years for commercial production. 
The breeding strategy and the results obtained by the Rice Program, under 
the direction of Agronomist Souza, ought to be shared with other programs. The 
crosses that have been made and their progenies give sorne idea of their applica-
bllity (Fig. 18). The germplasm base introduced by the material has good ada¡r 
tation. 
The Instituto Rio Grandense do Arroz (ffiGA) 
The monitoring team was received by the directora of the lnstitute, in 
Porto Alegre. IRGA is an institute for research in irrigated rice production in the 
state of Rlo Grande do Sul and is under the Secretary of Agricultura. 
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Figure 18. Pedigree history of IAC upland varieties. 
The Experimental Station of IRGA at Porto Alegre was founded in 1939. 
The station has an area of 700 hectares and is located at latitude 29° 55'30" 
South and longitude 50° 58' 21" West, at an altitude of 7 meters. Soils are silt-clay, 
of alluvial origin. with a pH of 4. 5, organic matter of 1. 5 percent, 12 ppm of phos-
phorus and 30 ppm of potassium. 
The Rice Program of IRGA has the primary objectives of improving vari-
eties and developing adequate cultural practices in order to increase productivity 
per unit area. The breeding program has the objective of selecting varieties by 
means of introducing materials and selecting pure lines and hybrids. 
In the season of 1939-40, the program recommended introduced varieties 
from the United States, such as Rexoro, Nira, Caloro, Early Prolific and Colusa. 
Between 1942 and 1950, the varieties EEA 388, EEA 140, Tapes., Fortuna, Japo-
nés, Blue Rose and Guaiba were selected for commercial production. Between 1959 
and 1966 the program selected severa! materials from hybrid.izations made in the 
experimental station. Among these materials were the varieties EEA 201,301, 302, 
303, 304, 401, 402, 403, 404, 405 and 406; all of these varieties, as well as those 
mentioned previously, have been cultivated by farmers . 
From 1972 until now, the program has directed its efforts to evaluating in-
troduced semidwarf material, principally from the Rice Program of CIAT. Among 
the introductions have been CICA 4, IRGA 404 and severa! promising Unes such as 
P 793-B4-38-1T, P 798-B4-4-1T and P 790-B4-4-1T. One of these lines wil1 be 
named as a variety in 1978. Also being evaluated are the varieties Labelle, Le-
bonnet and Bluebelle, introduced from the United States. 
Presently, the program does its research in cooperation with EMBRAPA, 
through the executive unit af the State in Pelotas. For the past three years, the pro-
gram has concentrated on selecting high-yielding varieties (semidwarf) withresist-
ance to blast, brown leaf spot and other diseases and with good milling and cooking 
qualities. 
To meet these objectives, the program makes crosses to combine desira-
ble characteristics from semidwarf varieties or lines introduced from CIAT or IRRI, 
with blast resistance from the parents Tetep, Dissi Hatiff, Carreon and C46-15. 
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The program is studying approximately 400 introductions and 4000 segre-
gating linea, which have combinations of semidwarf plant type, good grain charac-
teristics and blast resistance. F rom this material, the program hopes to select at 
least four varieties for delivery to farmers in 1980. 
The introduction of varieties or pure linea from ffiRI has not given satis-
factory resulta consistent with the mGA Rice Program's objectives. This is mainly 
because of the diversity of climatic, edaphic and agronomic conditions existing in 
R:to Grande do Sul that are different from those at mRio 
The cooperativa project of mGA and EMBRAPA has great importance for 
the Rice Program because it allows planting (between May and October) of segrega-
ting or promising materials at other experimental centers under EMBRAPA1s direction. 
For example, the croases that EMBRAPA makes in the UEPAE at Pelotas can be 
replicated in the IRGA Experiment Station. Seeding of segregating material from 
lRGA can be advanced in one generation by means of its planting at EMBRAPA,s 
UEPAEs, where there are no low temperatura problema during the period between 
M ay and October. 
IRTP nurseries. The VIRAL-P and the vm.AL-T were seeded October 28, 
1977. Performance of the varieties in the VIRAL-P was irregular; some varie-
ties showed little growth and others were inferior to the local check. m 36 ex-
hibited the best behavioro In the VIRAL-T, the majority of the varieties showed 
yellowing and little growth because of an excess of rain during the planting periodo 
Line BR 4 and the varieties ffiGA 406 and CICA 9 were superior to the rest of the 
varieties (Figo 19). 
Experimental trials 
The monitoring team visited infection beds for the evaluation of introduced 
segregating and promising materials for blast resistance; materials were in the 
seedling stage. Tetep was being used as the resistant check and the susceptible 
checks were Bluebelle and Fannyo Part of the segregating material was resistant 
and the susceptible varieties had infection levels of 7 to 8 (Figo 20) o 
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Figure 19. Yield nuraeries of early varieties 
(VIRA~P, 1977), planted at the 
IRGA Experiment Station, Porto Ale-
gre, Brazil. 
Aleo vtsited was a varietal comparison trial with different seedtng dates 
which was designad to compare the performance of introduced varietles or promis-
tng Unes with that of varieties of the program (Figo 21 ). 
In the F 2 segregating material, composed of 112 populations, good genetic 
varfabfiity was observad. 
Figure 20. 
The field of germplasm, composed of 500 Unes introdu-
J .. c4 ·o'Toole (IRRI) and other membera of 
the Monitorin& Group obsetve genet ic mate-
rial under evaluatlon for blast resistance 
at IRGA. 
Figure 21. P.S. Carmona, Coordinator of the IRGA Rice 
Program, explains the cultural practices 
employed in yield trials. 
ced and selected by the program, was at the maturity stage. A large number of 
materials was observed with good plant type and long grains. 
The preliminary and advanced yield trials were planted with two levels of 
nitrogen, to determine the yield of promising materials and their response to nitro-
gen. In these trials and in the seed multiplication plots, the superiority of line 
P 798-B4-4-1T was evident and it will be named as a variety in 1978. 
A regional variety trial was observed in which sorne promising varieties 
such as CICA 9 and CICA 7 were being compared. Plots of CICA 9 showed a se-
vere incidence of straight head. 
Generally, the experimental fields at theiRGA Experimental Station were 
receiving good management and the objectives were well-oriented for producing vari-
eties of high productivity. 
Baragem do Duro Irrigation District in Camagua 
Approximately 25,000 hectares of rice are grown in the municipality of 
Camsqua. The irrigation district has the capacity for irrigating 10,000 hectares. 
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The system has four principal canals and many secondary canals for distributing 
water to the rice crops. The monitoring team was received by Agronomist Ce-
lento Oliveira, who was trained in rice production at CIAT. 
Crops belonging toa community of colonists. who own 2Q-hectare far-ms, and 
large crops of private companies or private farmers with areas of 200 to 300 hec-
tares were observed in this area. 
In the 1977-78 season, the variety grown most was Bluebelle, which is well-
adapted to the conditions predominating in the region and yields more than 4. 5 ton/ha. 
Faculty of Agronomy, University of Pelotas 
A r esearch agreement exista between EMBRAPA and the University of Pelo-
tas which has the objective of resolving rice production problema in the municipa-
lity of Pelotas, one of the major producing areas in Rio Grande do Sul. The cooper-
ativa project includes the experimenta Usted in Appendix 4. 
Status of the crop 
General aspects 
PARAGUAY 
Paraguay has conditions similar to those of the states of Rio Grande do Sul 
in Brazil and Corrientes in Argentina. However, as a rice research program has 
not yet been established, production is limited to that of large producers who im-
port technology from the neighboring countries. Although the total upland rice ar-
ea in Paraguay is low, the area cultivated in 1976-77 tripled from that of 1971-72 
(from 5000 to 15,000 hectares). Technology for upland culture has been introdu-
ced from Brazil. 
In Paraguay, rice is grown under both upland and irrigated systems. Irri-
gated production is concentrated in the departments of Itapda, Misiones, Cordille-
ra and Paraguarr. Upland production is in the departments of Alto Paraná, Ca-
nendiyu, Amambay and part of Itapda. 
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Table 1 shows the area, production and average yield of the two growing 
systems. Production in 1976-77 (80, 000 tons) met the national demand (45, 000 
tona) and generated a surplus of 23,000 tona of paddy rice, which was inadequate for 
externa! markets mostly because of low grain quality. Some 7000 tons were destined 
for seed use. 
Rice consumption in Paraguay is low (11. 2 kg of mllled rice per capita 
annually), not because of production deficits, but due to the high price and defi-
ciencias in distributing rice to consuming areas. 
Total are a planted in the 1976-77 season ( 37, 500 hectares) was character-
ized by three levels of exploitation: 56 percent in areas of lesa than 5 hectares; 40 
percent on areas of 5 to 50 hectares and 4 percent on areas of more than 50 hec-
tares. 
The production system on the small areas corresponda, for the most part, 
to tenant producers who lack tecbnical and credit assistance which does not allow 
them to use improved production methods. The irrigated system of cultivation is 
used on most of tbese exploitations. 
On the areas of 5 to 50 hectares the irrigated produetion system is also 
most frequently u sed and the technology level is of an intermedia te leve l. However, 
the use of selected seed and agrochemical inputs (fertilizers and herbicidas) is 
still limited. 
The largest farms of more than 50 hectares employ the highest level of tech-
nology including completely mechanized cropping systems. These companies or ag-
ricultura! corporations are directly in charge of the production, benefits and distribu-
tion of milled rice for both interna! and externa! consumption. 
Varieties grown 
Varieties cultivated most in the 1976-77 season were Bluebonnet 50 (30 
percent of the area), CICA4 and CICA 6 (20 percent of the area), Fortuna arrlBlue 
Rose (35 percent of the area) and other varieties of diverse origin (15 percent of 
the are a). The varieties CICA 7, CICA 9 and Une 4440, named Adelaida 1, are in 
the stage of being distributed .• 
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Limiting factors 
The primary problema in rice research and production in Paraguay include: 
a) Lack of varieties. 
b) Lack of certified seed. 
e) Blast incidence in so me irrigated varieties (Blue Rose). 
d) Lack of personnel trained in im.proving and producing rice. 
e) Lack of a well-structured Rice Program at the national leve! with 
its own experimental áreas. 
Visits and observations 
Promoción Agropecuaria S.A. 
The team visited the Promoción Agropecuaria S.A. company,located in Arro-
yos y Esteros, 50 km northeast of Asunci6n. At this company the Rice Program of the 
Ministry of Agricultura and Livestock (MAG) carries out regional variety trials; the 
company is dedicated to the commercial production of rice and to livestock raising. 
The Rice Program has its headquarters in the National Agronomic Institu-
te, in Caacupé, 48 km north of Asunci6n. Research work with rice was interrupt-
ed for severa! years and reinitiated again in 1970. Research is concentrated on the 
introduction and selection of improved varieties with high yield and good mill:ing qua-
lities, both for irrigated and upland conditions. Experimenta are also under way 
with fertilization and weed control. 
The program has only one professional at the M.s. leve! but receives the 
help of personnel in the Son Department and from extension agents who grow the 
regional trials. By means of the regional trials, the program has evaluated ma-
terial introduced from CIAT and since 1972 has recommended CICA 4 and IR 22 to 
the farmers. Presently, the varieties CICA 6, CICA 7, CICA 8 and CICA 9 are 
in the diffusion stage. 
A regional trial was observed at Arroyos y Esteros in which were being eval-
uated 14 linea introduced from CIAT in 1975, 17lines and/or varieties introduced 
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frq'm Brazll and 7 introduced from Argentina (Fig. 22). The material intro<ilced 
fi'Om CIA T was gene rally performing well in this region. Growth of CICA 6, CICA 
1 
'7 and CICA 9 was normal; CICA 7 was superior to CICA 9. Moderate symptoms of 
brown leaf spot, narrow brown leaf spot and sheath blight were observad on all the 
material. 
The PromocicSn Agropecuaria S.A. company is owned by Mr. José Pappa-
lardo, and covers an are a of 14, 000 hectares of wbich 7000 are suitable for rioe 
production. About 500 hectares of rice are grown annually. In the 1977-78 season, 
412 hectares were plantad with CICA 6, 28 with CICA 7, 32 with CICA 9 and 40 
with line 4440. Severa! lots of CICA 6 and one lot of CICA 7 were observed. The 
CICA 9 and line 4440 lote had already been harvested, with average yields of 5. 5 
ton/ha. It is important to mention that when the tall varieties Bluebonnet and For-
tuna were planted, yields varied from 2.8 to 3.5 ton/ha; these yields have been dou-
bled with the semidwarf varieties. 
The lota of CICA 6 ( seen at maturicy) had received good management. The 
variety was well-developed and was producing well. However, some small areas of 
the fields were affected by sheath blight. Aleo observad was some red rice and 
areas infested with barnyard grasa <!• colonum). The lot of CICA 7, which was 
being harvested (Fig. 23), showed good development and yielded well; brown leaf 
Fipre 22. The Konitoring Group observe• a resianal 
trial of the National Rice Prosram planted 
at Arroyos y Esteros, Paraguay. 
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Figure 23. 
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The Monitoring Group observes a commercial 
field of CICA 7 bei.ng harvested at the Pro-
-
mocion Agropecuaria at Arroyos y Esteros, 
Paraguay. 
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spot affected the foliage of this variety and sorne plants had symptoms of sheath 
blight. The period for harvesting the lot of CICA 7 had passed, as it should have 
be en harvested 20 days earlier. The high temperatures ( 36 oc) and the untimely 
harvest affect the quality at the mili; the yield of head rice is very low. This prob-
lem has occurred with crops of CICA 6 because not enough combines are available to 
do the harvesting. lt has been recommended to make staggered plantings of 50 hec-
tares every 10 days, so that harvesting is done on time with the combines available, 
and in this manner, low yields of head rice at the mili are avoided. 
Rice production at this company is according to a high technological level. 
The fields are well-leveled and divided into lots of 4 hectares with dikes. Plant-
ing is done by broadcasting 140 kg of seed/ha. A 9-36-12 fertilizer is applied at 
150 kg/ha. After planting, 100 kg/ha of urea (45 percent) is applied in split 
doses at 30 and 60 days. Propanil is applied for weed control. Insects (stink bugs) 
are controlled, but not diseases. The land rotation system utilized consiste of rice 
for two or three years and grazing of native grasses by cattle during the next three 
years. 
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The company milis the rice produced and distributes it ( packed with the 
commercial seal "Adelaida") to principal markets of Asunci6n and also exports to 
' neighboring countries. Presently, the company is providing commercial seed of 
line 4440, from CIAT, under the name Adelaida l . 
Afterward, the group clrove to the National Agronomic lnstitute of MAG in 
Caacupé. This institute islocated 48 km from Asunci6~ at an altitude of 228 me-
ters, at latitude 25° 24' and longitude 57° 06' West. Average annual pracipitation is 
1540 mm and the average annual temperatura is 22. 6 oc. 
Status of the crop 
General aspects 
PERU 
Rice production in Peru is of third importance , after maize and potatoes. 
Socially, rice is also of graat importance since it generates 1 . 7 million jobs each 
season, which representa 28 percent of the value of the gross national rice production. 
As a consequence of its better economic benefits, comparad with other crops, 
it is not considerad likely to be replaced very soon in the coastal valleys; rice wUl 
continua to be cultivated for severa! years in this region. 
This situation has come about thanks to the introduction of high-yielding var-
ieties which have been grown under good management techniques. These have sub-
stantially increased yields and in some cases, have doubled them; for example in 
the CamaM Valley, the local yield from using variety Lambayeque 2 (5. 2 ton/ha) 
was doubled (10 ton/ha) by cultivating m 8. lncreases in yield and area planted has 
permitted the country to be self-sufficient since 1970. 
During the 1976-77 season, 133, 700 hectares were grown of which 80 per-
cent were irrigated and the rest were under upland culture. In the irrigated pro-
duction system, 96 percent of the area was seeded by transplanting and 4 percent 
was direct-seeded. This season total production was 639,600 tons of paddy rice, 
with average yields of 5. 5 ton/ha under irrigated conditions and 1. 7 ton/ha on up-
land conditions (T able 1) • 
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Production systems 
\ , 
Irrigated rice, The irrfgated rice zone is concentrated in the North Coast , 
(valleys of Jequetepeque, Chancay, Alto Piura, Chira and Tumbes), in the hfgh jun-
gle (Jaem and Bagua) and, to a lesser extent (7000 hectares) on the South Coast 
(Camaná Valley), 
In the valleys of the North and South Coast, with the exception of Chira 
where avallability of irrigation water is assured by the reservoir at Poechos, the 
irrigation pattem is irregular and the rice crops depend on the flow of waters of 
the rivers descending from the westem Andes range, The climate in the valleys 
is subtropical, without severe problema of low temperaturas; relative humidity is 
low and solar radiation is high, In the high jungle, the climate is similar to the 
tropical rice zones; there are no temperatura problema and rice can be planted at 
any time of the year, However, production is limited by the availabllity of water. 
The soils of the coastal rice zones are alkaline, of a clay-loam texture, 
poor in organic matter, and with a medium level of phosphorus anda high content of 
potassium, The solls are classified as alluvial, without serious drainage problema, 
except in the low sections near the Pacific Ocean where there are problems of drainage 
and s alinity ( on hydromophic solls), The topography is slightly undulating and per-
mits leveling in sections up to 3 hectares. The production system utllizing trans-
planting is highly technified. All the work of cultivation, excepting the transplanti.ng, 
is mechanized. Seedli.ng beds are established in October and materials are trans-
planted when the seedlings are 30 to 40 days old. Planti.ng distances are 25 x 25 
cm or 20 x 25 cm, placing three to six seedlings in each site, 
Weed control is done manually, when the infestations are minimal, and 
with herbicidas (Propanil, Butachlor and Benthiocarb), when infestations are mod-
erate or severe. 
Only nitrogenous fertllizers are applied as there are no responses to phos-
phorus or potassium. Between 240 and 320 kg/ha of nitrogen is applied to semi-
dwarf varieties at two stages (50 percent at 20 days after transplanting and the 
other 50 percent when the reproducing phase begins). ·For traditional varieties, the 
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optimum levels are 160 kg of nitrogen/ha for the coastal zones and 60 to 80 kg/ha 
for the high jungla. The nitrogen source used most is urea. 
Harvesting is manual-mechanized or totally mechanized; in the first case, 
the rice is cut and bound in sheaves by hand and the threahing ia done by atationary 
combines or threshera. In tbe latter case, all harveating is done mechanically. 
Upland rice. Areas cultivated under upland conditions are located in the 
Amazonian jungle, all along the Huallaga, Ucayali and Amazon rivera. 
Planting in the low and high jungle zonea is done manually and directly on 
the land, placing seed from 20 to 50 cm between each site and uaing 50 kg of seed/ 
In the zones near the Amazon River, the solla are clayey. Planting is 
done by hand, broadcasting pregerminated seed at a rate of 25 kg/ha. 
The low jungle ia characterized by a humid tropical foreat climate, with pre-
cipitation of more than 2000 mm annually; soils are Ultiaols, acid, little weathered, 
low in saturated bases and with a high content of aluminum. 
The h:igh jungle zone is a dry tropical foreat climate; limitations are main-
ly those of avatlability of rains. 
Gathering of upland rice (cutting and threshing) is done manually. 
In the upland zone, problema limiting production include the acid soils and 
their high alum.inum content, irregular distribution of rains and tbe presence of the 
diseases blast, brown leaf spot and leaf scald. 
Varieties grown 
Sorne 62 percent of the irrigated area was seeded with semidwarf varie-
ties (Naylamp, Inti, Chancay and m 8) and the other 38 percent,with traditional va-
rieties (Minabir 2 and Radin China). In the upland area the traditional varieties 
(Fortuna, Carolina and others) covered 92 percent of the area and the other 8 per-
cent was planted with aemidwarf materiala. The contribution of the semidwarf va-
SS 
rieties to national rice production was 64 percent, with the traditional varieties pro-
viding the remainder. 
Limiting factors 
The principal problema affecting rice production in Peru are: 
a) Disease incidence, mainly blast, brown leaf spot, leaf scald "hoja 
blanca" and sheath blighto 
b) Low temperaturas during the flowering period. 
e) Salinity in the low zones of the coastal valleys. 
d) Presence of acid soils and those high in aluminum in upland areas. 
e) Irregular water flows in the rivers irrigating many of the rice-growing 
valleyso 
f) Untimely application of inputs (fertilizers and herbicidas) because of 
lack of technology transfer generated by the projecto 
Visite and observations 
Vista Florida Experiment Station 
The National Project for Rice Research of Peru has its principal site at 
the Vista Florida Experiment Station of CRIA II, 8 km from the city of Chiclayoo The 
station is at an altitude of 37 meters, at latitude 64 °44' South and longitude 79°48' 
West. Average temperatura is 23°C and average annual precipitation is 22 mm. 
The National Rice Project was created in 1968, with the principal objective 
of directing and coordinating crop researcho Activities are in close cooperation with 
the Experiment Stations at Chira (CRIA II); Tulumayo, Yurimaguas and !quitos (CRIA 
m) and Arequipa (CRIA IV); the National University Pedro Ruiz Gallo in Lambayeque; 
the Agrarian University in Tingo Maña; and the National Technical University of 
Piura. 
Research work is in charge of 19 professionals of the CRIA and 7 of the 
collaborating entities. Their main objective is to increase production and produc-
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tivtty of rice, in order to meet the needs of the country's population. 
The project is well-structured and has the following strategies: 
a) To obtain varieties with good plant type and high yield, early maturitY., 
with good grain quality and resistance to insects and diseases. 
b) To produce genetic, foundation and registered seed of commercial va-
rieties and promising lines. 
e) To develop techniques permitting the better utilization of nitrogen and 
its sources. 
d) To create and formulate methodologies for improving production sys-
tems. 
Appendix 4 provides details of the different experimenta visited by the mo-
nitoring team at the Vista Florida Experiment Station and at the University Pedro 
Ruiz Gallo. All of the experimenta were established by transplanting, except for those 
dealing with methods of seeding. All materials at Vista Florida were between the 
flowering and maturity stages. 
Experimental trials 
In the preliminary and advanced yield trials, the material from the program 
was superior to the introductions from IRRI and CIAT (Fig. 24). Because of their 
good vigor, plant type and production, the Unes from croases between IR 480 x IR 
305 and IR 480 x IR 930 were outstanding. The variety Inti was superior to the other 
semidwarf commercial varieties selected by the program. Among the introduced 
materials, the selections Bg 90-2 and Juma 58 were outstanding. Line PNA 46-25, 
developed in the program, figured as one promising material. 
The field with F 2-F 4 segregating material was very heterogeneous, indi-
cating that masa selection up to the F 4 generation allows identification of a diver-
sity of genotypes which will be evaluated later using the pedigree method. 
Experimenta of the Departments of Entomology and Plant Pathology were 
well-oriented technically and practically. The station pathologist showed the moni-
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Figure 24. The Monitoring Group listens to Agronomist 
José Hernández'explanation on promising ma-
terials at the Vista Florida Experiment Sta-
tion, at Chiclayo, Peru. · 
toring team plants affected by bacteria! blight, from which the causal agent eoory-
~ had been isolated. 
In the herbicide evaluation trials, times of application and dosage were 
being compared. Among the materials tested were Propanil• Benthiocarb• Butachlor, 
Oxadiazine and several newer products, especially granular formulationso 
Also visited were trials for evaluating the response of 10 varieties to dif-
ferent levels, times of application and sources of nitrogen (urea, ammonium sul-
fate and coated urea) (Fig. 25) . 
In fertilization trials done in previous years it was determined that the seml-
dwarf varieties require 240-320 kg/ha of nitrogen and the taller varteties, 160-180 
kg/ha. Semidwarf varieties yielded 4 ton/ha less when nitrogen was not applied. 
University Pedro Ruiz Gallo 
mTP nurseries. In the field at the University Pedro Ruiz Gallo, the team 
vistted the VIOSAL sent from CIAT. The nursery was planted in a low, poorly drained 
and highly saline area. Next to this nursery, materials (55 lines) from the Nation-
al Rice Program were being evaluated. In the VIOSAL, the susceptible check (M1-
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Figure 25. Fertilization experiments at the Vista 
Florida Experiment Station, at Chicla-
yo, Peru. 
48) was seriously affected (grade 7) and several Une s had died. Lines m 2145, m 
2153-26, DA 29, Patnai 23, SR26B, B57-c-Md-10-1, m 2055-481-2-1-2, ·Kencana 
and Pokkali showed tolerance. The experimental conditions were excellent for eval-
uating resistance to salinity. 
Along the way between Vista Florida and the University, com.mercial crops 
were seriously affected by a drought that dominated the country during January and 
Figure 26. A rice grower, owner of the crop of Inti 
in the background, talks with members of 
the Monitoring Group at Lambayeque, Peru. 
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February. Water in the reservoir at Tinajones was too low to permit supplying 
irrigation water. The drought seriously affected at least 50 percent af the rice 
area plantad in the Chancay Valley. 
In spite of the drought, at Lambayeque two fields af lnti (90 hectares) were 
observed whtch were ready for harvesting and in excellent condition. The yield was 
estimated to be 7-8 ton/ha. These fields were not affected by the drought (Fig. 26) . 
Unfortunately, the monitoring team was not able to spend very much time 
in Peru, but it did learn much about the advances and problema af the National Pro-
ject for Rice Research. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
The monitoring te a m discussed several aspects of their observations in 
the different countries visited and from these, makes the following recommendations: 
1. Personnel Training 
a) To continua training personnel of the national programa, not only 
in genetic improvement and rice production, but also in other 
baste disciplines of rice cultivation, such as pathology, entomol-
ogy, physiology and solla. 
b) That ffiRI and CIAT wlll technically advise .national programa by 
sending professionals to observe and discuss problema .!!! !!!!!! and 
also plan research, if this is needed. 
e) To establish, in ffiRI or CIAT, special training courses on rice 
quality for national program personnel. 
d) To establish regional courses in the different countries to train 
personnel from one country in another where production systems 
are similar. For example, training technicians from Bolivia in 
Brazil or training (for irrigated rice) technicians from Brazil in 
Peru, etc. 
2. Germplasm 
a) To increase shipments of F 2 segregating materials from CIAT and 
mru. These materials would be progenies from selectiva croases 
for irrigated and upland conditions. Also, to continua the mTP 
nurseries for Latin Americe. 
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b) To include in the irrigated nursertes sent to Brazll short-grained 
materials with resistance to blast and with good m.illing quality, 
such as varieties from Egypt, India and Nepalo 
e) To send the ffiTP nursertes from CIAT and mru to Peruo 
d) To establish specific nurseries of promising materials for favored 
upland conditions and solls with s alinity problema. 
e) Through the ffiTP, to establish a better interchange of promising 
materials for irrigated conditions between Brazll, Argentina, Uru-
guay and Paraguay o It was suggested to participating technicians 
that they nominate materials to be included in future nurseries. 
3. Monitoring Tours 
To continua the monitoring tours, at least every two years, in order 
to determine progresa in the national programa and to identify new 
production problemso 
4. Upland Rice 
The monitoring team defined the differences between favored and non-
favored upland rice. Favored upland rice are those crops in zonas 
with a good distribution of rainfall, seeded on level solls with good 
water retention capacity and a water table of 50 cmo Non-favored up-
land rice are those crops grown in zones with an irregular distribution 
of rainfall, seeded on level or slightly undulating sandy sollso Techni-
cians in Brazil considerad non-favored upland rice to be transitory in 
soma states and the changa can occur in 10 or 15 years; in other states 
it wfil continua to be plantad for many years since this type of cultiva-
tion p_ays the costa of acquiring and establlshing grasseso Many farmers 
again plant rice after severa! years in order to improve the grasses 
in their pasturas. 
Based on this fact, in Brazll it is considerad urgent to fumish farm-
ers with varieties more tolerant to drought and blast. 
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5. Personnel and Working Facilities 
a) To increase the technical personnel of national programa in accord 
with their needs. Personnel should be previously trained in the vari-
ous disciplines of genetic improvement and rice production. 
b) To increase the physical facilities for research, such as laboratories 
and equipment in the programa so that the present personnel and those 
to come in the futura wUl be able to solve problema more rapidly and 
efficiently o 
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Appendix l. Participants on the Dlonitoring tour. 
José Francisco V alente Moraes 
Director of the Centro Nacional 
de Inve.stigaci6n de Arroz y Frijol 
CNPAF /EMBRAPA 
Caixa Potal 179 
Goiruua, Goiás, Brazn 
Derly Machado de Souza 
Director of the National Rice 
Program of the Instituto Agro-
n6mico 
Caixa Postal 28 
13.100 Campinas, Sao Pauto, Brazil 
Paulo Sergio Carmona 
Coordinator of the Rice Research 
Program of the Instituto Rio 
Grandense do Arroz - IRGA 
Caixa Postal 1149 
Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil 
Wolfgang Jetter 
Director of the National Rice Program 
of the Estaci6n Experimental Agrope-
cuaria of Instituto Nacional de Tecno-
logía Agrícola - INTA 
Casilla de Correo 57 
Corrientes, Argentina 
José Hernández Leyton 
Coordinador and Breeder of the 
National Rice Program 
Regional Center of Agricultura! 
Research ll, CRIA n, 
Experimental Station "Vista Florida" 
Apartado 116 
Chiclayo, Peru 
Harold E. Kauffman 
ffiTP J oint Coordinator 
mru 
P . O. Box 933 
Manila, Philippines 
John c. O'Toole 
Agronomist 
IRRI 
P.O. Box 933 
Manila, Philippines 
Héctor Weeraratne* 
Breeder of Rice Program 
CIAT 
Apartado Aéreo 6713 
Cali, Colombia 
Manuel J. Rose ro 
ffiRI Liaison Scientist for 
L~tin America 
Apartado Aéreo 6713 
Cali, Colombia 
* n ·r. Héctor Weeraratne participated in the Brazilian portion of tbe Monitor-
ing Tour, in Brasilia, GoiAnia, Campinas and Experimental Station of mGA, 
Porto Alegre. 
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Appendix 2. lnstitutions, commercial companies and sites visitad by the monitor-
ing team in five countries of the southern region of South America. 
BRAZIL 
Headquarters of EMBRAPA, Brasilia. 
Centro Nacional de Investigaci6n de Arroz y Frl]ol CNPAF /EMBRAPA: 
experimental fields and laboratories, Goiania. 
Experimental fields of rice of Hacienda "Capivara" and "Agrovet", Goi~­
nia, EMBRAP A. 
Production fields of lowland rice - Secretary of Agricultura, Goiás. 
Instituto Agron6mico de Campinas (IAC) 
Experimental Station of Campinas - Experimental fields of uplan4 and 
lowland rice - Commercial rice favored upland crops of small farmers. 
Experimental Station of Rice - IRGA - Porto Alegre 
Experimental fields and laboratories. 
Irrigation District of Baragem do Duro in Camaqua, Rio Grande do Sul. 
Federal University of Pelotas, UFPEL 
Rice experimental fields UEPAE/Pelotas - Cooperativa Projeot - EM-
BRAPA/UFPEL. 
ARGENI'INA 
Interview with the Governor of the Province of Corrientes. 
Agricultura! Experimental Station of Corrientes of the Instituto Nacional 
de Tecnología Agropecuaria - INl'A 
Experimental fields of rice, laboratories of entomology, plant pathology 
and natural resources. 
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Commercial rice crops and installations of the farm "Santa An& Ru" of Mr. 
Ernesto Meabe in Corrientes. 
Commercial rice fields and installations of tbe farm. "Las Tres Marras" 
of Mr. Alexander Cook in Corrientes. 
.. Rural Society of Formosa, fnterview with the Minister of Agricultura of 
the Province of Formosa. 
PARAGUAY 
BOLIVIA 
PERU 
Promoci6n Agropecuaria S.A. in Arroyos y Esteros of Mr. Jos~ Pappa-
lardo 
Commercial rice crops of this corporation and experimental crops of the 
Rice Program of the Ministry of Agricultura. 
Instituto Agronómico Nacional of the Ministry of Agricultura in Caacupé. 
Sub-Experimental Station of Portachuelo, Santa Cruz 
Experimental fields and commercial rice crops. 
Rice areas of the nortbern part in San Pedro, Santa Cruz 
~-~gional trials and commercial crops of small farm.ers. 
Estación Experimental Agrícola de Saavedra (EEAS) -Experimental plots 
of rice. 
Vista Florida Experiment Station of the Centro Regional de Investiga-
ción Agropecuaria n - Chiclayo 
Experim~nts af the National Rice Program. 
National Unive rsity "Pedro Ruiz Gallo" - Lambayeque 
Rice experimenta of salinity tests. 
Cominercial · rice crops in Lambayeque. 
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Appendix 3. Rice scientists and technical and administrativa personnel met by 
the monitoring group. 
BRAZIL 
Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuária 
EMBRAPA, Brasilia 
Edmundo Fontoura Gastal 
Heitor Amaral Oliveira 
Centro Nacional de Pesquisa -Arroz, Feijao 
CNPAF / EMBRAPA 
Caixa Postal 179 
GoiSnia, Goiás 
José Francisco Valente Moraes 
Ricardo José Guazzelli 
Adelson de Barros Freire 
Alvaro Manuel N unes A. A. Texeira 
Altevir de Matos Lopes 
Anne Sitarama Prabhu 
Australino Silveira Filho 
Beatriz Pinheiro da Silveira 
Carlos Augusto Matos Santana 
Fernando Maida Dall'Acqua 
Francisco José P. Zimmermann 
Goes Matsutaro Ajimura 
Jaime Roberto F onseca 
José Francisco da Silva Martina 
Luis Fernando Stone 
Nand Kumar Fageira 
Noris Regina de Almeida Vieira 
Sil vio Steinmetz 
Secretary of Agricultura- Goiás 
Irrigation Project 
Francisco Adonais de Morais Sobreira 
Benedito D. Cardoso 
Jairton de Almeida Diniz 
Carlos Nereu Campos 
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Executive Director 
Chief Department 
Chief CNPAF 
Joint Technical Chief 
J oint Administrativa Cbief 
Rice Breeding 
Rice Breeding 
Rice Plant Pathology 
Rice Agronomy 
Rice Physiology 
Rice-Bean Economy 
Rice-Be an Economy 
Rice-Bean Statistic 
Rice Mechanization 
Rice Seed Technology 
Rice Entomology 
Rice Irrigation and Drainage 
Rice Physiology 
Rice Seed Technology 
Rice Climatology 
Agrovet 
Rice Technical Personnel of CNPAF 
Instituto Agron6mico Campinas (IAC) 
Caixa Postal 28 
13.100 Campinas, Sao Paulo 
Lourival Carmo M6naco 
Armando Conagin 
Derly Machado de Souza 
Instituto Rio Grandense do Arroz (ffiGA) 
Caixa Postal 1927 
Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul 
Araré Vargas Fortes 
Delcy Gadea de Freitas 
IRGA - Experimental Station of Rice 
94.900 Cachoeirinha - RS 
Caixa Postal 1149 
Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul 
Clovis Henrique Scherer 
Paulo Sergio Carmona 
Brasil Aquino Pedroso 
Pedro Roberto de Souza 
.Richard Eiras Bacha 
Alceu Salaberry Ribeiro 
Jorge Kalll Abud 
María da Piedade Vianna Reginatto 
Sidnei Bicca da Rocha 
Jaime Vargas de Oliveira 
Alcaldor F isher Conill 
IRGA - Extension Service 
Caixa Postal 67 
Camaqua, Rio Grande do Sul 
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Director General 
Director, Feeding Crops 
Division 
Rice Research Program 
Coordinator 
Administrative Director 
Technical Director 
Administrator 
Coordinator, Irrigated 
Rice Research 
Rice Agronomy 
Ecology 
SoUs and Water 
(Soils Chemistry) 
Plant Pathology 
Weeds Control 
Technology (Quality) 
Seed Production 
Entomology 
Agricultura! machinery 
Selenio Oliveira Rice Extension and Production 
Unidad de Ejecuci6n e Investigac16n Estatal de Pelotas (UEPAE) 
EMBRAPA/UFPEL Project 
Caixa Postal 553 
96. lOO Pelotas, Rio Grande do Sul 
José Francisco Pereira Gon9alo 
Ademir Gon9alves 
José Alce u Infeld 
Universidad Federal de Pelotas (UFPEL) 
Caixa Postal 553 
96.100 Pelotas, Rio Grande do Sul 
José Galli 
ARGENriNA 
Luis Carlos G6mez Centuri6n 
Rice Breeding 
Rice Breeding 
Rice Ecology 
General of Division and 
Govemor of the Province 
of Corrientes 
Instituto Nacional de Tecnologra Agropecuaria (lNr A) 
Estaci6n Experimental Agropecuaria de Corrientes (EEA) 
Casilla Correo 57 
Corriente s 
Diego S. Rodrfguez 
Hugo Pescetti 
Pedro Godoy 
Wolfgang Jetter 
Rodolfo Capurro 
Rafael M. Trujillo 
Jorge Tanzi 
Director EEA 
Chief, Extension Agency 
Supervisor of Extension 
Rice Program Coordinator 
Specialist in SoUs and 
Natural Resources 
Entomologist 
Economist 
Secretary of Agricultura and Livestock of the Province of Corrientes 
Carlos Marra Roteta 
Orlando Manunta 
Miguel Arostegui 
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Secretary 
Sub-Secretary 
Specialist Rice Extension 
Dealers in Cattle and Rice Productora - Corrientes 
Ernesto Meabe 
Alexander Cook 
Owner of the F arm "Santa 
Ana Ru" 1 Loreto District De-
partment of San Miguel 
Owner of the farm "Las Tres 
Marras" 
Secretary of Agriculture and Livestock of the Province of Formosa 
Ralfl Néstor Maglietti 
Rugo W. Roig 
PARAGUAY 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock - Asunción 
Luis Alberto Alvarez 
Juan Ciro Spezzllü 
Nelson de Barros Barreto 
Jorge Esteban Rodas 
Martih Guillen 
Promoción Agropecuaria S.A. 
Arroyos y Esteros 
José Pappalardo 
José Pappalardo 
Conrado J:>appalardo 
Osear E. López 
Antonio Galeano (untll Feb. /78) 
Ricardo Sarnudio 
Instituto Agronómico Nacional - MAG 
Caacupé 
Roberto Casaccia 
Augusto Fa techa 
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Mllüster of Agricultura! 
Business and Natural 
Resources 
Extensionist 
Director 1 Re search and Agri-
culture and Cattle Extension 
Vice-Director 1 Agricultura! 
Extension 
Secretary1 Technical 
Coordination 
Rice Program Coordinator 
Rice Extensionist 
Director General 
Manager 
National Senator 
Rice Soils Specialist 
Rice Production 
Animal Production 
Director 
Sofis Specialist 
ABC Color Newspaper 
Asunci6n 
Aldo Zuccollllo 
BOLIVIA 
Director Owner 
Centro de Investigaci6n Agrícola Tropical (CIAT) 
Agricultura! Experimental Station of Saavedra (EEAS) 
Casilla 247 
Santa Cruz 
Charles Ward 
Gustavo Pereyra c. 
Francisco Paz Antelo 
Erwin Ortiz A. 
Cleto Slles I. 
Hugo Serrate R. 
Hervert Zurita o. 
Agronomists College 
Santa Cruz 
Francisco Kempff M. 
Francisco Hubsch N. 
J. Daniel Candia 
Antonio González V. 
Guillermo Kenning V. 
PERU 
Centro Regional de Investigaci6n Agropecuaria ll 
Vista Florida Experi:nental Station 
Apartado 116, Chiclayo 
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Entomologist-Cereals, Tech-
nical Consultant Consortium 
for Intemational Development 
-CID 
Director EEAS 
Rice Program Coordinator 
Irrigation aná fertllization 
Agricultura! Extension-Rice 
Entomologist - EEAS 
Oleaginous - EEAS 
President and Head Faculty of 
Agricultura! Sciences 
Secretary 
Partner and Dean Faculty of 
Agricultura! Sciences 
Partner and Technician, 
Center of Research and 
Breeding of Sugar Cane 
(CIMCA) 
Partner and Director of 
CIMCA 
José Hemández Leyton 
Rugo Gonz~ez B. 
Romeo Rodríguez C. 
Federico Minguillo C. 
Jorge Vélez G. 
Neptal( Pefta O. 
Rafael Olaya V. 
Ricardo Vergara U. 
MarUh Delgado 
Luis Navarrete G. 
Elva Llontop Castro 
Ubaldo Arcaya M. 
Juán Chiroque 
Andrés Serquen 
Coordinator - Plant Breeder 
National Project of Rice 
Research 
Plant Breeder 
Plant Breeder 
Rice Agronomy 
Rice Agronomy 
Rice Entomologist 
Plant Pathologist 
Rice Agronomy, Chepen 
Plant Pathologist 
Technology Transference 
Plant Pathologist Bean-Wheat 
Plant Breeder on Rice in Bagua 
Rice Entomologist in Bagua 
Rice Agronomy in Bagua 
"Pedro Ruiz Gallo" National University - Lambayeque 
Luis Castillo G. 
César Morante R. 
Mercedes de la Torre Ugarte 
Alberto Jiménez 
Plant Breeder 
Rice Agronomy 
Plant Breeder 
Plant Pathologist 
Appendix 4, Experimente on Rice Research observed by tm monitoring group. 
BRAZIL 
CNPAF/EMBRAPA, Goihia, Goilts 
l. Comparison of upland varieties (8 early and 5 late varieties). 
2. Segregating linee •Selection by resistance to lodging under upland con-
ditions. 
3. Chemical seed protection vs. density of sowing under upland conditions. 
4. Leaf Scald National Nursery (infection beds). 
5. International Rice Blast Nursery, 1977 - ffiBN (infection beds). 
6. International Upland Rice Observational Nursery 1977 (IURON). 
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. .. 
CNPAF /EMBRAPA, "Capivara" field 
1. International Rice Yield Nursery for Latin America - Upland varieties, 
1977 (VIRAL-S), 
2. International Upland Yield Nursery, 1977 (WRYN). 
3, Basic seed production of IAC 47 variety under upland conditions. 
4. Studies for classification and rice insects control under upland conditions. 
AGROVET (irrigated conditions) 
l. International Rice Yield Nursery for Latin America, 1977 
Early varieties (VIRAL-P) 
2. International Rice Yield Nursery for Latin America, 1977 
Medium varieties (VIRAL-T) 
3. International Rice Observational Nursery 1977, (ffiON) 
4. Seed multiplication of 5 commercial varieties. 
Experimental Center of Campinas, IAC, Sao Paulo 
Greenhouse 
l. Evaluation of blast resistance of 252 observation linee of the Rice Pro-
gram- Infection beds. 
2. Evaluation of drought resistance of lines introduced from mRI. 
3. Identification of blast races - Weekly plantings with 40 varieties. 
4. Evaluation of material for resistance to brown leaf spot. 
5. Evaluation of material for resistance to sheath blight. 
~ 
l. Upland yield trials with 8 varieties in two sowing distances ( 30 and 60 
cm between rows). 
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2. Selection of 954 segregating linea (F 2-F 7 ) under upland conditions. 
3. Comparative trial of promising varieties and/or lines introduced under 
lowland conditions - 16 varieties and lines - 4 replications. 
4. Comparative trial of varieties under lowland conditions - 8 varieties -
8 replications. 
5. First International Rice Yield Nursery for Latin America 1977, Early 
varieties -VIRAL-P. 
6. First Internatiónal Rice Yield Nursery for Latin Ame rica 1977, Medium 
varieties - VIRAL-T. 
7 o Genetic and basic seed production of 8 commercial varieties. 
IRGA, Experimental Station of Rice, Cachoeirinha, Rio Grande do Sul 
(lowland conditions) 
1. Blast infestion beds - F 3-F 7 segregating varieties and/or lines. 
2. F 2 segregating populations of 112 progenies. 
3. Germplasm garden - 500 varieties introduced and selected by the pro-
gram. 
4. Preliminary yield trials - 25 lines, 2 replications. 
5. Advanced yield tri"als - 16 lines - 4 replications in 2 levels of N ( 40 
and 60 kg/ha). 
6. Bioclimatic and dates of planting trials - 26 varieties. 
7 o International Rice Yield Nursery for Latin Ame rica 1977 - Early var-
ieties- VIRAL-P. 
a. International Rice Yield Nursery for Latin Ame rica 1977, Medium var-
ieties - VIRAL-T 
9. Regional trial of varieties - 10 varieties. 
lOo Seed production and purification of promising linea: P 790, P 793 and P 798. 
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UEPAE/Pelotas, EMBRAPA/UFPEL Agreement, Rio Grande do Sul 
(lowland conditions) 
1. Bioclimatic trial of adaptation of varieties in three dates of planting. 
2. Regional trial of varieties - 10 varieties in 4 levels of N (0-3Q-60-90 
kg/ha). 
3. Advanced yield trial - 16 varieties, 3 replications. 
4. F 2-F 3 segregating populations. 
5. Study of interaction of varieties -herbicidas and levels of nitrogen. 
6. Response of lowland rice to different levels of Ca and Zn. 
7 . Dosis and dates of application of nitrogen in different varieties. 
8. Influence of methods and densities of planting on rice production. 
ARGENI'INA 
INrA. Agricultura! Experimental Station (EEA) of Corrientes 
(Lowland rice) 
1. Seed production of Fortuna INTA and Bluebonnet 50 INTA varieties in 
7 and 9 ha respectively. 
2. Basic seed multiplication of the line m 841-63-5-18 - 4 ha. 
3. First International Sbeath Bligbt Nursery for Latin America, 1977 
VIAVAL-1977. 
4. First International Rice Yield Nursery for Latin America, 1977 - Early 
varieties - VmAL-P. 
s. First International Rice Yield Nursery for Latin America, 1977- Medium 
varieties - VmAL-T. 
6. Comparativa Yield Trial of 9 promising linea and 2 commercial varie-
ties. 
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7. Seed purification of Fortuna INTA and Bluebonnet 50 INTA varieties and 
the Une IR 841-63-5-18. 
8. Seed multiplication of 4 promising linea. 
9. Fertllization trial of N and P 2o5 with the Une IR 841-63-5-18. 
10. Insecticides trial to control water weevfl. 
11. Official Network of Territorial Trials (ROET) 15 varieties of official 
and particular breedings with definitiva or provisionalinscription. 
PARAGUAY 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, Rice Program, Asunci<Sn 
Promoción Agropecuaria S.A., Arroyos y Esteros 
(Lowland rice) 
1. Regional trial of introduced varieties - 14 from CIAT, 17 from BrazU 
and 7 from Argentina. 
2. Regional yield trial with 12 varieties. 
3. Commercial rice production of the varteties CICA 6, CICA 4, CICA 7 
and CICA 9. Total 500 ha. 
BOLIVIA 
Centro de Investigaci6n Agrícola Tropical (CIAT), Santa Cruz 
Experimental Sub-Station - Portachuelo 
(Uoland rice) 
1. Comparativa trial of introduced varieties and/or Unes; 10 from IRRI, 
4 from CIAT, 3 from USA and 1 local. 
2. Baste seed multtplication of Bluebonnet 50 and CICA 6. 
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3. Influence of sowing densities on rice production; 5 densities and 4 var-
ieties. 
4. Systems of insecticidas application to control plagues in Bluebonnet-Sel. 
Extension Agency, San Pedro - Farm located in Murillo county 
(Upland rice) 
l. Regional trial of varieties; 10 from mRI, 4 from CIAT, 3 from USA 
and .1 local. 
2. Trial on technology transference comparing 4 technologies in 3 varieties. 
Agricultura! Experimental Station of Saavedra 
(Upland rice) 
l. Seed multiplication of 6 promising linea (4 from mRI and 2 from CIAT). 
2. Comparison and adaptation of varieties - 18 varieties: 10 from IRRI, 4 
from CIAT, 3 from USA and 1 local. 
3. International Rice Stem Borer Nursery (mSBN) from IRRI. 
4. Evaluation of drought tolerance of 10 Unes from IRRI and 3 local checks. 
5. International Rice Blast Nursery from IRRI (IRBN). 
6. International Rice Yield Nursery for Latin America, 1977 - Upland var-
ieties (VIRAL-S) • 
7. Chemical insects control - Stem borers, stink bugs. 
s. Association studies of corn-rice in 5 methods of planting. 
9. Technology transference; 4 technologies in 3 varieties. 
10. Denstties of planting - 5 densities in 4 varieties. 
11. Weeds control systems. 
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Centro Regional de Investigación Agropecuaria II (CRIA IT) 1 ChiclaY<> 
Agricultura! Experimental Station "Vista Florida" 
(Lowland rice; transplanting) 
l. Uniform yield trial (24 Unes and 6 checks). 
2. Preliminary yield tri al ( 33 Unes and 7 checks). 
3. Observation linea (415 linea obtained of 11 croases). 
4. Collection and evaluation of germplasm-104 early varieties in study. 
5. F 1 generation (63 simple, triple and multiple croases and back-crosses 
in evaluation) 1 
6. F 2-F 5 segregating material 
- 48 F 2 populations, 16 in F 3 and 11 in F 4 
- 6136 F 5 Unes Indica type, and 
- 391 F 5 lines lndica/Japonica type. 
7. International Rice Observational Nursery, 1977 (IRON) from IRRI. 
s. Observation of national and introduced varieties .. 
9. Identification studies, biology, populations and control of leaf miner <l!!-
drellia) and leaf hopper (Sogatodes and Orthezia). 
10. Evaluation of introductions for resistance to blast. 
11. Chemical control of blast. 
12. Comparison of varieties at transplanting age, and planting dates. 
13. Weeds control 
Evaluation of herbicides 
Comparison of dosis and dates of appUcation 
14. Fertllization 
Varietal response to nitrogen 
Sources and appUcation dates of nitrogen 
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15. Production of basic, registered and certified seed of commercial varieties. 
"Pedro Ruiz Gallo" National University 
1. International Rice Salinity and Alkalinity Observational Nursery for La-
tin Ame rica, 1977 (VIOSAL). 
2. Varietal reaction to salinity of 55 Unes of the National Program. 
Appendix 5. Most promising selections of the IRTP nurseries and the programe 
trials. 
ffiTP Nurseries 
BRAZIL 
CNPAF 
IURON/77 
CAPIVARA 
IURYN/77 
VIRAL-8/77 
AGROVET 
VIRAL-P/77 
VIRAL-T/77 
ffiON/ 77 
h. Campinas 
VIRAL-P/77 
VIRAL-T/77 
Line or selection number 
- 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 16, 30, 42, 57, 79, 91, 97, 
104, 105, 106, 107, 114, 127,128,129,130. 
- 2, 4, 7, 19, 21, IAC 25 
- 1, 2, 6, 9, IAC 25 
- 2, 5, 10 
- 1, 2, 3, 5, 12, 15 
- 17. 24, 26, 46, 47. 48, 54, 64, 68, 
69, 70, 74, 85, 86, 89, 96, 97, 194, 
291, 308, 309, 315, 336 
- 3, 8, 9, 10 
- 1, 2, 3, 6, 11, 12, 13, 15 
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c. Porto Alegre 
VIRAL-P/77 
VIRAL-T/77 
ARGENriNA 
BOLIVIA 
PERU 
Corrientes 
VIRAL-P/77 
VIRAL-T/77 
VIAVAL/77 
Saavedra 
ffiBN 
IRSBN 
VIRAL-S/77 
a. Vista Florida 
IRON/77 
ffiBN/77 
b. University 
VIOSAL/77 
PROGRAM TRIALS 
BRAZIL 
Campinas 
Lowland 
- 4, 9 
- 5, 6, 11, 15 
- 1, 2, 4, CICA 7 
- 6, 9, 11, 12, 14, Bluebonnet 50 
- 11, 12, 13, 19 
Mode rate infection 
Low infection 
6, 11, 14 
- 21, 22, 24, 39, 64, 71, 74, 84, 89, 
101, 138, 157, 172, 216, 217, 246, 304, 
364. 
- Under seed multiplication for future 
trials in 3 places 
- 1, 10, 11, 12, 18, 23, 25, 32, 34, 36 . 
- P 899-55-6-4-6-1B, Bg 9o-2, CICA 9, 
IR 2307-84-2-1-2, P 899-55-5-2-3-1B, 
P 899-55-6-4-5-1B 
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Upland (with severe 
drought at the stage 
of max:imum tillering) 
1. Tall varieties (they will recover and will produce seed) Selections 
No 14, 15, 50, 53, 54, 85, 104, 130, 138, 149, 153, and IAC 47 
(check) 
2. Dwarf (very short but tolerant) 
Selections N° 30, 31, 32, 69, 70 and 92 
Porto Alegre cmGA) 
ARGENriNA 
Corrientes 
- P 798-B4-4-1T, P 79o-B4-4-1T, 
P 793-B4-38-1T 
- IR 841-63-5-18, P 791-16, CICA 9, 
Fortuna INTA, Bluebonnet 50 INrA, 
Yerua P.A., Taipero P.A. 
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